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INTRODUCTION

The role of the valet d.e .come'cue was, until the

Revolution, one of the most widely employed and one of the

oldest traditions of the French theatre. The famous monologue

Figaro was the last to fulfil this role. We propose to trace

the life of this dramatic character from his earliest days

ID1til his disappearance, discussing most particularly the role

of the valet in relation to the role of the common man in

society.

We do not presume to suggest that any dramatist

deliberately used this often minor character to paint a

valid picture of contemporary society. We would merely

suggest that, by a study of the role of valet, one can

frequently observe definite ohanges in social patterns.

Sometimes, when a dramatist was attempting to show reality in

his play~ he eliminated the role of valet altogether, as

being as of such minor importance that he would have no

interest to the audience. This in itself is indicative of the

attitude of the upper classes towards those beneath them.

Sometimes, quite unintentionally, as we are sure was the ease

of Dancourt and Regnard, the reality of the audacity of the

va.let and his self-interest is all too obvious to a modern

reader.

Most authors, inadvertently or otherwise, expose to
v



their readers or to their aUdiences p their own attitudes

towards their fellow man o The origin of the role of the

"runnil1g slave II ~ the forebear of the .y.9.1et de CO!1le'di,§,t

was directly attributable to the declining religious beliefs

of the Middle Greek period o Since the Greeks no longer

expected the Gods to manage the action of their plays

(the scepticism of the period cast considerable,' doubt on

the efficacy, or even the eXistence, of the Gods) they

were forced to look elsewhere. Who Qlse would work without

thought of reward, with utter devotion, and with the

skill necessary to accomplish what the noble Greek could not,

except the slave, a fixture in every household. The Gods

could be beseeched for help, or bribed with sacrifices and

offerings, but the slave could be commanded 0 Thus was

the menial role of the clever, hardworking jack~of~all~trades

servant createdo

All of the slave's characteristics, including his

brushes with the law and his fear of reprisals if all did

not go well, were ultimately transmitted, with overtones

of the ~ommedia d~ll'Arte, to the yalet de com~~. Yet,

whereas the slave was in reality unable to chro1ge his status,

was enslaved in every sense of the word,. the ~..t.. g.e

cow6die was, ostensibly, a free man. In sixteenth or

seventeenth century France he could not, theoretically, be

summarily sent to the galleys, or condemned to itlOrh: the

treadmill at the whim of his master. His life - or death -

did not re~t wholly in the hands of the man who employed him.
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But despite the artificiality of his role, the mask he wore

to distinguish him from men of quality, ansI his traditional

costume, as essential as the short white tunic and the ~~~~

g:"~scla~ of the slave, underneath the mask was a real man,

a free man, with the needs and expectations of all men.

This man ill1derneath the mask was not, however, recognised

by the dramatists of the Etxteenth and seventeenth centuries.

In all the comedies ~ritten in the traditional manner, the

valet is treated with no more' consideration for his personal

life or his dignity as a man than if he were still a slave.

There are a few exceptions. Pierre Corneille,

attempting a new type of comedy, wrote in a realistic

vein, with understandably hrunan characters, in believable

situations. Since a servant was not considered sufficiently

interesting, or perhaps worthy, to be portrayed on stage, in

such realistic comedies the ~et de c~~ie is excluded

completely. 1. Moli~re, whose greatest contribution to the

French theatre v'Jas the perfection of a trUly national comedy,

replaced the valet d.e co~ by the sensible, garrulou.s,

down-to~earth female servant, unimpressed by pomp and

circumstance, ai1d with an 'every~ready liJi to He retained the

valet in only the most traditional of his farces or comedies.

The valets of Moli~re have style and personality, but they

are no more human than their predecessors in the plays of

Larivey or Belleau, they are, once again, masks, not men.

That the valets, and by inference, the common man,
~=~--~~ ---_._--~~---~-----------

1. a ~nte or a llQ.1bt'.J"_i..Q,e. is frequently' substituted
for the traditional valet .role.
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accepted the ~ta~~~'~ is not in question. No trace of

genuine concern for a change of situation creeps into the

usual valet-type complaints, which are mostly concerned

with the satisfaction of physical needs.

However, as the glories of the reigi'l of the Sun Ki:ng

faded, the misery of the mep.u I2.§1.ill,1.,? became too great to

bear in silence. In real Life the:re 'Nas wiele -spread

dissatisfaction among the people. There also appears in
,

the comedies of the last years of the reign of Louis XIV,

more than a hint that the valet (£qld as such, the representative

of the common man) can change his situation, by using

cunning and skill not, as heretofore, in the service of his

master, but for his own ends. The daring of a Crispin, or

the outright robbery of a Frontin, give a very clear picture

of the type of society in which such men could move upwards.

Clothed in their traditional garb, playing their traditional

role, they nevertheless managed to bre~{ out of their rigid

mold and show initiative and determination on their own

behalf"

As early as 1635 the law had taken upon itself' to

restrict the scope of the valet in real life, and to put
.... '" /him ~il~ly in his place. In that year a Reg;L.§m.§l.t "g.ep.era.1

J2.Q..1J.r_.I_a_J291ic~2.£.i2 issued this injunction.
/ ....

"Faisons defenses a tous pages, la-quais et hommes~

~. / f\
de-chmnbre de porter aUClmes ~pees, batons, ni armes offensives

et deffensives, ~ peine de la hard ll • 1. Apparently the

1
.1.0 Gaston Deschampsg lia~iY2~, p. 170.



restraints placed upon them did not alter the trend towards

emancipation. The paper empire of John Law and the Dompagnie

~~ssissi~-i provided ample opportunity for nobles,

bourgeois and even valets, who could, by honest or dishonest

means come by a sufficient swn of money to invest, the

opporttmity to multiply their investment overnight, or to

lose their entire fortune. In real life the valet, like

IJeSage I s Crispin or Frontin, fo~.nd finance the road to an

improved social condition, and becoming more and more

insolent became the subject of another edict prohibiting

the carrying of arms. Issued in 1719, this edict also added

restrictions as to their manner of dress. liOn leur prohiba

'"les vestes de soie ou brodees, les bas de soie, les galens

dlor oU'dlargent, (hormis sur les chapeaux).
./

On defendit

a tous serviteurs, sauf aux $uisses des eglises, de porter

des cannes. Les infractions etalent condamn~s au (car-can;.,

et en cas de recidive, aux gal~res\lo t The valet was

obviously getting ideas above his station and needed to be put

firmly in his place.

From this point on c9medy takes a distinctly

different direction, at'jay' from the comedy of intrigue to
/

the comedy of manners, to the new~~n te" and

eventually right away from comedy all together to the

g.rame~~D ~~he reign of the philosophes had begun,

and the j,l1herent goodness of natural man, the need for

a re-e:valuation of good bourgeois values as opposed to the

Harc Jllonnier, ~es Af§LU!;....p-e l:i£~, p. 221.
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continuing abuse of privilege and immoral behaviour of

the aristocrats of the Court became the prime sUbject

of all kinds of writers. Sermonising became the order

of the day, although religion did not enter into it, and

playwrights juggled their actors and actresses to demonstrate

their Viel'1S $

Such noble sentiments 9 echoed in the comedies of
/Destouches, Nivelle de 1a Chaussee and Sedaine, might

give the casual reader the impression that this 'is real life,

that reason has prevailed and that the common ma.n has at

last been given his place in the sun. Quite the contrary 0

His lot is the same as ever - to work all his days with

little re't'lard, to test his hand at many different jobs,

only '1;0 find that those 'Nith the upper han.d, the ruling

classes, the aristocracy, can manipulate him at Will, like

a puppet on a string, make him.or break him, use prestige

and wealth to silence him or ruin him, toy with him or

ignore hime This was life as even Beaumarchais himself, a

man of extraordinary talents, found it, fraught with

injustice and prejudice, a game of chance in wh~ch the

loaded dice are in the hands of the nobility.

ThUS, in an unreal situation, in the most artificial

of plots, with QQmm§~~a delllALte masks on all sides,

we finally see portrayed on the comic stage a valet who

embodies the real spirit of his age, whose complaints

ar'e not about hunger or second-hand Iivery, or the

wearisome waiting for an inveterate gambler to return from

x



a night at the taples, but about basic human rights,

which have been denied himG This is Figarols claim to

immortality, that he speaks for all maru{ind, against

oppression and prejudice, against favouritism and a

partisan system of justice. Le~121~ia~~ d~ £\~ was an

immediate and outstanding success, but the aUdience,

including the members of the ari stocracy, 't'1ho laughed. and

applauded the wit 8Jld the humour of the play, missed

the truth of Figaro's statement and underestimated the

deep discontent it illustrated only too well. Speakil1g

for himself, Be8»~larchais was speaking for all men. It is

ve~J e~sy to look back and point out what appears obvious

to a twentleth century audience, that this was the ultimate

reality', not the self-righteous moralising of Figaro1s

immediate predecessors. Had the eighteenth century

audience been more perceptive, the holocaust of 1789 might

yet have been avoided.
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CHAPTER I

ORIGINS OF THE VALET DE COMEDIE

The qUick=witted valet of the French theatrical

comedy clid. not spring fully=fledged on to the Parisian

stage. He was part of a continuing dramatic tradition

which had its origins in the Greek theatre of the New

Period, represented by the dramatist 11enander. Although

only fragments of lVlenander I s original works ,remain He have in

the plays of Plautus and Terence, translations and adaptions

,,[hich throvl a good deal of light on the original works e

The Greek Comedy of the earliest period, dating

from the fifth century B.C., has been handed do~~ to us

in the works of Aristophanes, of whose fifty~five or so

comedies, eleven remain intact, with numerous fragments

of others. In this Early Greek Comedy, contemporary

political figures V-lere frequently the target of Ari stophai~8s I

satire, particularily Cleon, the radical demagogue, who

appears in several plays, most notably The KD1:EhJ~.§.e

Liberal ideas on education and philosophy were also a

prime target for the poet's wit, with Socrates, for

example, caricatured in ~h~_9~~.~, and the popular

courts parodied in ~he~~~~ Aristophanes was not loth.

to attack current mythological concepts as is evident by

1
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his treatment of the Gods in Q1.ou~l~~ The Pelo

pennesian vial" \lJas vigorously assailed in,:eh€? ;t>e.a.q.G. and

1.ysi.§.t..rata, in both of which his pacifist attitude is

very pronOlU1Ced.,

There was no love interest~~ little intrigue, in

the plays of Aristophaxles. They were more of a platform

for his own views on life. Written with a specific target

in mind$ the Chorus, which was an essential part of his

work, reinforced his opinions by pointing out to the

audience just where he wished to emphasise a point, and

although the other side of the picture was also portrayed

the Aristophmlic point of view was clearly the only

reasonable one. These choral passages are a~ong the

most poetic of all that Arisophanes wrote~but his language

is 1 ·throughout the play, always full of wit, puns, topical

allusions, caricature and comic invention.,

In the last extmLt play by Aristophanes, ~he_r}utus,

we find a direct link with Middle Comedy, for the Chorus

disappeared, and the characters and the plot must reveal the

author's ideas. The play still, however, retains the Early

Greek Comeo_y interest in mythology and the Gods, thi s time

portraying Plutus, the blind God of vlealth.

rrhe early Greek devotion to the Gods, and the

concept of the Gods in human form, led to the Hidespread.

use of Gods, in the theatre, to lead the action. A God

could, unlilw a man, accompli sh anything. Di anysus, in

Ari stophanes t 1...1l~. Frog§., descends to the 11.nder\-I[or1d to
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choose one of the dead to help the Athenia:ns~ He leads

Aeschylus back to life after a series of.very human

encounters. The God thus fullfilled the role of IDQn~ur

Q.~ntrigu~, promoting the action and affecting the ultimate

solution.

Writing in the latter part of the ~hird century B.C.

Menander,the dramatist of Middle Greek Comedy, abandoned the

Chorus completelys and ultimately eliminated the Gods from

the stage as well, in keeping with the current trend away

from the ancient religions. He became the first to

introduce stock characters into Greek Comedy, ordinary

people ~'iith ordinary roles to play. Among these stock

characters appeared the clever SE:I"lant, for example, the

bashful cook" and the tallcative vwman. These characters,

who hacl no place within the d.ignified atmosphere of Tragedy,

became part of the fabric of dr8~atic comedy, where they

lend themselves readily to laughter.

Other' characters from all walks of life, the pimp,

the parasite, the slave trader, ,,'mre slowly added to the

Dramatis Personae of Greek comedy as it developed over the

years from the abstract or philisophical approach of

Aristophanes, to the more realistic and critical approach

of the prosaic world the writer saw arolli1d him.

It is in this context that the slave, later to

appear as the valet (in spite of minor chm1ges due to

differences in time~ cotmtry and civilisation, he is



essentially, the same person) first makes his appearance.

Jack of all trades, the slave was indispensable, an integral.

~art of every household, essential to the smooth operation

of all aspects of daily life. Owning nothing, being

nothing, except by the grace or whim of his master, he had

no self=interest but to live with as little trouble as

possible. Beneath contempt, having no value as a person,

he was treated as a piece of furniture, an object, listen-

ing in to the most private and intimate conversations,part

of the~ of the family. Nevertheless, it is he

who activates the plot in these plays as the Gods had done

in earlier times, for it is frequently he and he alone who

knows how to get things done. While the young master stands

by wringing his hands in desperation, his slave is plotting,

by devious means, to further his master's ends. Enslaved,

he has no ambitions of his own.

With no axe to grind, the slave can associate him=

self freely with any of his masters, the young or the old.

But it is always with the young that he aligns himself,

plotting against the old man, to bring about the happy

ending demanded of comedy. In what Northrop Frye calls the

th f "1 th t 1 b "t d t th dillY os. o. sJ2.!:lng . e young mus a ways e un]. ,e a e en

of the comedy, to form a new society and to procreate. To

ensure that life goes 011, the new must constantly replace

the old. The reason for this universal desi~n lies,accord-

1.Come~Neanli}g_.?-11f!:.F'Ql.1Q., edi ted and introduction by
Robert W. Corrigan rSan Fransisco, Chandler) p .11.1-1
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ing to those who view comedy from an anthropologic"al point

of view, in the origins of comedy itself,cwhich comes from

the Greek .QQmQ.§., a word relating to the anclent village

festivals associated with spring fertility rites. Coarse

jests and lewd actions, including the display of a giant

phallus, oharacterised the rituals. Refined through the

years, dramatic comedy has nevertheless retai.ned this aspect

of the mos.t ancient revels, and the slave, like the author

of the comedy himself, must dedicate himself to youth and to

the continuance of the race.

The question of pride in his abilities might also be

raised here. Frequently more cUlll1ing, more intelligent and

infinitely more able than his master, the slave can feel a

certain amount of pride in outwitting the old master, in

pitting his wits against the scheming slave trader, in rais~

ing money where none is to be had - in doing, in fact, the

impossible. Pride is the one thing the slave can call his

O~1, and frequently pride in his accomplishments is his only

reward.

This then was the situation of the slave in real life

and in the theatre, where first Menander, anet later Plautus,

in imitation of the Greek, brought him on to the stage.

Plautus' play Am'::11-i:...t.r'.....YJ2ll:., adapted from I"lenander, is an

illustration of the bridge bebv-een Middle and New Greek

comedies, since, for the last time a God appears on stage in

person, and at the same time a slave is depict~d in his nmlJ

1"018 0 Jupiter, accompanied by his son f1ercury, descend.s to
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earth to seduce Alkmena$ the wife of Amphitryon, who is

completely faithful to her husband. It is in the guise of

Amphitryon that Jupiter finally satisfies his desires~ and

assures the birth of the demi-God Hercules. Yet, in the

tradition of the New Comedy, there is a humorous portrayal

of Sosia,. the slave of Ampyitryon, a cowardly, lazy drunkard,

who is impudent v1hen all is going well, grumbling when he

has to work hard, and cringing before the inevitable beat=

ings of his master. While he does nothing to promote the

action of the play, he does add considerably to the comedy.

In the plays of Plautus as a whole, the role of the

slave is clearly defined - he is there to serve. Whether he

does so out of affection or loyalty is doubtfuL, Negative

reinforcement would appear to be the key phrase - if he

does serve his master well then he will ll21 be beaten. The

slave, who has not even the dignity of a name, expresses this

very well in the Pot of Gglq (Aulularia):

I am a good slave, I am. I think a good slave
should do as I have all-Jays tried to do = serve
his master without hesitation or complaint. Any
slave that wants to please his master should put
hismaster's good first and his own last. He
should never forget that he is a slave - not
even when hels asleep. For instance, if his
master is in love, as my young master is, and
if he sees that love is getting him down, itls
his duty in my opini6n, to rescue him from
danger, not push him over the brinko

The good slave goes on to compare the slave to a life

preserver for his master, insisting he should 8.nticipate.

-----1 Plautus J'he Pof;- o:r(:roId~8.i14~'Othei:;-j~Ic;::]::-·~rI'ansrated
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his master's every whim. The picture is one of utter

devotion to his master. But the final sentence puts a

different complexion on the matter:

':.f.lhat 'V-Tay he III save himself a dose of the
strap - and wonlt find himself putting a
polish on a nice pair of fetters 8' 1

Pseudolus (the liar) in the play of the same name,

is the first in a long line of slave/valets that leads on

through Scapin~ Crispin and Arlequin to Figaro, all of

whom are of sufficient importance to warrant their name

being used in the title of the play. He is the chief char-

acter; it is hi s cunning that saves the d,:J,y' ~ and Nell he

knOVfS it:

Wheresoever we may grapple with the adversary ~

and I say this my friends in the confidence
inspired by the valour of my forebears, by my
O\-/n determination and my unscrupulous villal'ly 
victory is certain~2deceptionwill despoil and
defeat the enemy.

Pseudolus ' master, Calidorus~ leaves everything to

the slave 1-vi th the utmost confidence ~ and Nt thout a great

deal of gratitude,

Oh hels a living marvel. He's my chargf
d'affaires. He has underta~en to bring .off
the scheme r told you of

-knoNing full well that

all of Pseudolus I time and talent v,rill be directed towards
-----_._- ---------_.---

lPlautus J,'he .Pot ot....QolcL rmd other Plays, p. 33

2r,bid,. p, 239

3Ibid. p .24L~.
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helping his master.,

Messenio~in the Mena~£hmi, is another slave utterly

devoted to his master, but like the slave in the Pot of Gold

he reveals the other side of the picture, the fate that awaits

those who do not serve their masters willingly and well:

lilt's the mark of a good slave, I a;Ll'mys say,= one

who can be trusted to watch oold prOVide for his master's

welfare, plan and organise his affairs = that he attends to

his master's business just as well in his master's absence as

in his presence, or better. Every right-thinking slave ought

to value his own back more than his own throat, look after

his shins rather than his belly. He'll remember, if he

has any sense, how their masters reward worthless, idle,

and dishonest slaves; floggings, chains, the treadmill,

sweating, starVing, freezing stiff - thatis what you get for

lazinesso I'd rather take the trouble to keep out of that

sort of trouble. That's why live decided to be a good slave,

not a bad one. I can bear a lash of the tongue more easily

than the lash of the whip, and I'd much rather eat corn than

grind it. So I do as my master tells me, carry out his

orders in an efficient and ord_erly manner; and I find it pays

me. . . . Anyway, that's my idea of service - making sure my

mom back doesn't suffer. II 1

In the six plays of Terence, the slave is set in

what is by now a stock role. Davus, in the ~man pf_bpdros,

is a wily slave, torn between fear of his old master, Sino,
--_._-
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and a desire to help his young master, ,Pamphilus, helpless

and hopeless without the aid of his trusty slave. The name

Davus re~appears as that of a slave in~, one of the

most nearly typical of the plays of the Roman Theatre. It

has love intrigue, mild social satire, rapid and witty

dialogue, and a series of stock characters, the lovelorn

young man, the old father (stubborn and self~willed, but not

unkind), the shrewish Wife, the pimp, the parasite, and the

clever slave. \1hile the action revolves around Phormia, the

pimp, it is the slave Geta 11-1110 shmfs real concern for his

master, who thinks up "Jays of solving his problems rather

than escaping from the situation, which he could have done.

Loyal to the old master who left him in charge of the boys,

he nevertheless sympathizes VJith the young master, Antipho,

to 'such an extent that he puts Antipho's happiness before

his own desires to escape:

If it weren't for him, I'd have tal{en care
of myself all right, and I'd have gotten back
at the old man for shouting at me. I'd have
packed up a few things and run out of here
in a hurpy. 1

There is a Slight cha:nge,sl:i.ght but sigilificant, in

the attitude of Geta, the slave, towards Antipho.

Concern fop his ow'n protection is not the prime reason

for his attitude. Yet the slave mentality i" still..,

the same, the total surrender to the \'Jhims or desires

of the master. Even v-1hile expressing dissatisfaction

~\fi th his treatment (and he obviously resents being

l·~·n18_Com~c.U es of rl'el"'·8nc.~,~-·t~','ml;:"lationand i iltroduc tion
by Frank O. Copley {Ind.ianapolis, _~»~bs=IiIerrill) p. 68
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shouted at although he is only a slave) the idea of himself

as a person, wi th a valid reason for exj.stence outside his

servitude, is far from his mind.

This then is the slave mentalitY1 this servile

attitude 'Vlhich ,whether designed to protect the person of the

slave or not,appears time and time again in the Greek

Comedy, in the ~ed~~~IKArt~, in early French comedies

of the sixteenth century, and even in the 11?o.ute cC':-neclie of

the seventeenth century. Despite marked increase in the

liberties the 'y:'c!'lets de qp.me'die might take, particularily in

thei.r remarks to their masters, the role of the valet cont

inues"to be essentially that of a slave, bound to his

master, thinking only in terms of working for his master,

cheating, scheming, lying for hi s master, \..,ith very little

hope of personal gain, sometimes 1t·Ji thout even the satisfaction

of receiVing his wages. There is no hint that a valet,

bound to his place by tradition, could ever leave it, not

the faintest suggestion that as a man he might be worth more

than sOlTleone whose birth placed him in a higher positon~ It

is not until the end of the seventeenth or begil1hi~g of the

eighteenth century that the valet begins to think of a more

positive reward for his talents. It is not until the

advent of Figaro himself that he begins to oyestion the

justification of his inferior role.

vJith the decline of slavery follOWing the fall of

the Roman Empire, the servant lost his chains, and became,

nominally at least, a free man. However, as Marc Monnier,
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speaking as Figaro himself, says in his book Les_Aieux_"~

Fi~, "nos chatnes, quaique t'ombees, aV~ient laiss§ leur

marque nous nletions plus des choses,mais nous n1etions pas

encore des ci toyens II fi 1 The freed man, deJ;Jending 'Nholly on his

master for his well-being, and frequently for his very life,

was, in reality, no more free than the antique slave of

Terence or Plautus, and retained the Il s 1ave mentalityll in

full. When, after the long dark years of the Middle Ages,

he re~appeared on the comic stage, he was still a stock

character, still bound to his master, no-r,i,( iIJittier, more

amusing, and, if possible, even more cunning than his pre-

decessors, but still a mask, a type turned out of the ancient

mold o The new servant, the valet, had no more thought for

his own improvement, no more aUdacity to question the stE~

QllQ than a Davus or a Pseudolus fi To serve his master well

and in doing so evade (as far·as possible) physical punish-

ment, to amuse and entertain by his various skills ~ this

't'1as the role of the male servant in theatrical comedy, and

well he knew it. It is thus that he re-appears in the

fifteenth century, after centuries of neglect, .in the

Italian fommed.ia dell'Art§.

The origins of this native Italian theatre are

unl(nown, although many historians believe it to be, deri ved

from the £§.bula.Q...Atel1anae, rough, popular farces and para...

dies, more ancient even thaJ.1 the Roman comedies of Plautus

--~~iarc MO~~;ier, ~~Jeux deF~garQ, (Paris, Librairie
l'T __ , I I _ \........ n ,...,
nB.cne'[;'[.ej .l!. fiOV
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and Terencee In the CampAgna region around Rome, in the

third century BoC., groups of strolling players set up

their trestles and performed coarse farces and mime shows

for the amusement of the people. Whether it owes its

origins to these ancient farces or not, the~~,

"Arte , like the f8bulae Atel1anae, Nas performed 8.1 impro=

yviso by pr()}'~::8io::18.J. actors, whence its name df.:.J1 I l\lIte._.

Although refined in many ways, it still retained the

licentious aspects of the older theatre and many of the

jokes are VUlgar and. unrepeatable in twenti.eth century

poli te society. A basic scenario (the ~,--anovacciQ), more

than one thousand of which are preserved in libraries and

archives in Italy, was prepared, giving the main outline of

the plot, from which the players evolved their own play,

improvising vfi th dialogue and ..l.azzi (stage jests belonging

to individual characters), with dances and songs, and

frequently humorous· references to local affairs or to

current events. With a permanent cast made up of stock

characters t and. a series of sC8nari i dealing vd th situations

remarkably ~:;irnilar to those of the Roman comedies, the

various troupes travelled the land, entertaining people in

all stations of life, and venturing beyond the borders of

Italy into France, where the interest of Catherine de Medici

and their own talents ensured their continuing succasn.

Still in the tradition of the Roman. comedies, or of

the Atellane farces, where there 'if'.~Y'e fi vo permail'3nt tYiJW3

which formed the mainstay of the company, the .Corr!)nediSLcl>:;L~!
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Arte relied heavily on the stock character's, appearing and

re-appearing in stock situations o In these the central

theme Ilis always the loves of the young people, the

jealousies and rivalries of the old ones, and the intrigues

of the ~.rm-i - a Lombardo-Venetian dialect i'mrd adapted

from the proper name Giovanni which was used in the six-
1

teenth century as a generic name for servants from Bergamo".

Each of the stock characters \fJOre a maSk, revealing his role

and also his stage personality to the audj.ence, each cha1'-

acter ,,'Vas no more real than the mask he l,'1OY'e Ct11.d each char-

acter was limited to the scope of activity of his mask.

Follo'\'ling the ancient tradi tion, the young lovers, the only

actors who played in the COlamed~dellIAr~with their faces

illlcovered, always defeated the old man = portrayed as either

Pant;aleone ~ a senile merchant of Venetian origin, or perhaps

a counsellor to the Doge or a prince,or else as the Dottore,

the old man of letters, a lawyer or a doctor, who invariably,

seeking amorous adventures, is tricked and duped and more

often than not cuclwlded.

Prime mover of the attempts to dupe Pantaleone or the

Dottore, and instigator of the jests and tricks aimed at the

old grey heads is once more 1 the slave of Roman Comedy.

Provoking the laughter of the aUdience, showing off his

talents, transformed into a valet, a male servant of varying

degrees of agility, cunning and intelligence, the a.n.ciet slave

re,~appeaI's" Oue stereotyped servant, hovwver; was not
-_.--~--4=;:;:~---_?~"""-"':-1·--iiii-& 0 . ~ . ,:], , . A • .J ~'-"V'In"V\ ''f-l::t~::::l

by Lovet.~UJ.;~O~~\~~~~~~la(N~~e~z:e~~~l't::~~~~~)l>~~~7.LnU~LL
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sufficient G In the original scenarii of the Cornme9:1..§LJ;leJ.l i

Arte we find three basic valet masks, from which nu~erous

others evolved, and "vhich led ultimately to the valet de
- ,;

QQInedie of the Prench theatre, a yet more refined version of

the original', but undeniably a direct descendent.

Like the ancient slave, recognisable, as soon as he

stepped on the stage, by his short white tunic and pOlln9j;~.

d'esclave, each of' the valets of the CommeQi...~vms

also recognisable from the very back of the theatre not only

by his mask, but by his clothes o The three principal valet

masks were Brighella, Arlecchino and Pulcinella,the first

t1t1O from the city of Berga..'11o, the third a Neapolitan mask,

wi th accent to match. Brighella, the first ~i all'Jays,

IIms from the upper city of Bergamo, and. more intelligent

and crafty than Arlecchino; ''1110 came from the lovier part of

. town. He it.fas the cunnin.g; servant par excE21J.§m.ce, resource=

ful, cynical and ullscrur~ulops.

His greatest desire is, in his own word.s,
to outwit an old lovesick fool, to rob a
miser and to beat up a creditor! 1

Adaptable, he

could work at other jobs too, like Figaro three centuries

later, but always his'mask and his costume, which by the end

of the sixteenth century had become stabilised as a sort of

white livery trimmed with green frogs, braid and chevro~s,

remained the same. Even his hair V,TaS unvaried, it "V'las ahm,ys

long and black, heavily pomaded, as were his ~oustaches 2~d
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his peaked beard. His qUips were coarse and shameless~

although not without a good deal of wit, and he was also an

accomplished musician, having an excellent singing voice and

a certain talent on various instruments. French masks, or

stage characters, who owe their origins to Brighella, and

his close kin Scapino,are_Sbapin~Tur~Up}l~Qandolin,Sganarelle

Frontin and Mascarille.

Arlecchino, the second ~Qnn~, who began his

theatrical career as the stupid, ever hungX'y- servant,

reminiscent of the ancient Greek and Roman slave 1'.]ho

thought-' only of hls st.omach,gradually developed into a more

complex maSk, a mixture of cur~ling and ingenuousness, awk-

wardness and grace. His earliest costume, covered with odd

shaped patches to signify the patches on the clothes of the

poor peasants, soon became more stylized, with regular

diamond shaped lozenges of marlY different colours entirely

covering his tight-fitting jacket and pants. At his belt

he carried a leather purse and a "'!Ooden sword, essential for

his lazzi, and on his head he wore a felt cap in the style of

Francis I, adorned with the tail of a rabbit or a fox, \'Thich

according to ancient tradition made everyone who wore it a

figure of fun. As second z2illlli onlY,Arlecchino took no

active part in the development of the plot, but maintained

the rhythm of the comedy as a whole, ahJays on the go, very

agile all(!.;ul1 of acrobatic stunts. As Arlequin he \i1as a

popular figure in French comedy, notably in those plays
,/

\'JfJich f1ari vaux ilIrote for the Comeili-Its:l~en:ne in the eigh-c-



eenth century.

The third valet mask, Pulcinella,:w'ould appear to

have even more direct relationship with the Atellane farces

than the other two, for he always used a clucking voice

(Pucinella is a diminutive af-pull~cinQ or QulcinQ, a day

old chick)., and the character Maccus, the buffoon of the

Atellane comedies, whose mask had a beak=like nose, was

known as 12u}.lJdQ....Rallinaceus because he imi tated. the cluck-

ing of chickens when he spoke. v.Jhen he first appeared. in

the ,gammed i a de J.l i Arts, Pulcinella was a simple .~un.L, but

as the years passed his role became more individual, and,

like Arlecchino's, more contradictory, Although usually a

servan~, he also appeared as a retired general, a peasant

a dentist, or even a painter. But whatever craft or calling

he foll01'1e(1 he too was always immediately recognisable by

his mask and his costume = a white cloak or shift, drawn

in: .at the waist, a tall sugar-loaf hat, and in his hand a

horn in the shape of a shell or a vase full of macaroni. A

master of intrigue and deceit, he was often the victim of

deceit himself because of his kind and generous heart. Un=

able to keep quiet, he was alvmys on the go, a real chatter~

box,receiving as many beatings himself a? he administered to

others, Pulcinella, knov-lTI as Polichinelle in France, gained

a good eleal of renown in Paris in the seventeenth century

through the talents of GiQv§nni Brocc~ who was praiseel by
"-both La Bruyere anel Scarron for his m.g.zarinades '. satires

aimed at the gre;.:"t Cardinal Nazarin.
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These then were the servants of the Com~~di~dellf

[-irtel' funny,agile, cunning, occasionally stupid, always

ready with a clever turn of phrase or a physical trick, all

their talents put to serve their master, as the slave of

Roman Comedy had done before them o A typical scenario, ThQ
1

Stone G~est, shows Pulcinella in the employ of the notor-

ious Don Giovanni. Throughout the play Don Giovanni enjoys

himself, tasting every pleasure and then departing, while

Pulcinella, left behind to explain the situation, is covered

w'ith blows, Although his master murclers the Cornmendatore,

seduces young girls at every turn (one of whom throNs her~

self into the sea and drmvrls), Pulcinella cloes as he is told,

looks after his master J s ~'1elfare, warns him of impending

danger and helps him to escape, follm·JS him, albei t uni'dll~

ingly, to the funeral vault of the Commerdatore ,anti flees only

'\I-1he11 hi s master descends into Hel]. 0 Suc11 selfless devotion,

as unreal as the plot itself, Cill1 only be explained by view-

ing it as a continuation of the slave mentality of a Davus,.

a poor man, chained, metaphorically at least, to his place~

lTaken from Gi baldone comica ci:l.....Y.fL~get.t.i, a
collection of varied scenarii for comedies and beautiful
works, transcribed by Antonio Passante, knovm as Orazio il
CalabJ:es',e ~ Count of Casamarciano I s collection, National
Library of Naples.



CHAPIJ.1ER .11

THE VALET DE COMEDIE IN 16th AND 17th CENTURY FRANCE

Comedy as a literary genre developed more slowly in

France than in either Italy or England, and it was not until

the middle of. the sixteenth century that any nwnber' of

comedies were written. Even then, comedy was rated much

Imver than tragedy, and even lower than tragi-comedy

or the pastoral, and performances were l"are. Not only were

fac iIi ties scarce - there \f>lere few theatres available = but

there were no acting companies with theatrical traditions,

such as the I talian companies vlhich were begilli'1.ing to gain

popularity in France. Many of the French comed.ies of the

sixteenth century were probably written as literary exercises,

without ever being performed at all.

French Renaissance comedies therefore are far from

numerous. Influenced by both the farc,es gaulo}.§§.§. performed.

on trestles in the town square and the elegant Latin of

Terence, whose style was more to the French taste than the

more robus:l:; comedies of Platus, they reflect: fae ets .of .both
. ,

these two "{:'i,dely divergent forms of comedy.L I Eugene, for

exa.mple, portrays an abbot who tells Gui lla.ume quite openly

that he intends to sleep with his wife, and gives his sister

to Florimond (no one ever mentions marriage) without turn- .

ing a hair. In La~Tresori?~2e,Constantedeceives her husband.

qui te openly, and sells hercelf to the highest bidder, \'lhile

18
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j.n ~<2lli?_IlS Alix y making a moclmry of her avowed in=

tention to make a holy pilgrimage, deceives her husband. by

putting herself at the disposition of the local pimp. '11he

first of these plays are also written in the octosyllabic

verse of the farce, as were several others~ particularly

those byPleiade writer, Jean de Barf i1IE1U::~1que). But the

scholarly pre~occupationwith Latin writers (and most of

these plays were writen by students~ to be performed by

stUdents, befor~ an audience of students) is evident in the

structure of the play, the division into five acts, for

example y the larger l1VJnber of characters (usually nine, as

opposed to the four or five of farce} and finally, by the

cast of characters themselves.

Stock characters from the Roman comedies, >adapted for

F'l->ench audiences, become the basi s for Fr-'ench comedy, and

the Slave/servant reappears, as the plot changes from the

marital complicatiol1s of farce to the problems and final

tri umph of young lovers. Renamed ].aql~, or valet, or

simply servl teu.r, once again the Davus of Ancient comedy

puts his wits to work to help his master.

Acc01''Iding to Brian Jeffery, this valet is a new

creation of French Renaissance comedy: ~

0000 although certain features of the Roman
slave and parasite survive in him. He is part of
the same process of sixteenth century modernisation
o~ comedy, which resulted in the substitution of
European proper names for ar'aeco~Roman ones 1 and of
Italian and French marriage customs and problems
for Roman ones e The Roman slave was bQvnd to obey
his master, and might fear a beating if he did noto
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The Renaissance servant, however, is not bound in
the same way, whether he is called .Yllill, .§e~vi-·

teur, or 19~~Lais~ He is based upon something in
Sixteenth Century society which had. no preci se-
equivalent in the Roman." 1.. .

The ancient Roman slave, it is true, It.Jas bound. legally

to his master, was a permanent fixture in the household, ffild

may even have been born there. Changing social conventions

freed the servant from his chains, gave him more' freedom to

talk and to act, but the l)o.sic attitude of servant to master

and. master to servant changed very little. Despite his

freedom and his v>lages, the valet de come-die of SL:teentb.

Century France is little different from his ROll19..l1 counterpart.

He fears a beating, he goes hlLYlgry and 'cold in the service of

his master and knows only too 1'Jell tl'1e humble place in

society he must OCCUpYe Like the mass of the~eople, his

Im'lly rank is pre-o:('dained" He eXIl8cts, and receivas, no

consideration of himself as a person, and little gratitude

for his service" His is accorded no value or worth outside

his immediate usefulness to his master and is, in fact,

DSY(-l,S in French dress. The clever valets of French comedy

are more Iively than their Latin counterparts, all.d tOl'w.rds the

the end of the century the influence of the Comn~qi? Qell'

'Arte adds considerably to their comic value, but they are,

still, as Fournel says, "p l us ou mains 'coule's dans le.l:.~ 1
~ mou es,

/
comme ceux de 1.8. com.edie i tali81me. Les ..tl'aLts grossts" ri:

------------------_...
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plaisir y prennent une sorte de rigidite grimacante ll
•
1

. :,

To present just a fev.)" examples of the attitude we

have referred to as the slave rnentality~ we would quote

Richard of La Tr£sori££~. He repeats the very same sent

iments of selfless devotion to duty and service that the

Roman slave expressed:

Mon$ieur~ oil n~ f~~lt nu'employer
Richard; quand i1 est question
De conduire une faction;
Ainsi Ie serviteur doit faire~

Pour &son bon mattre cornplaire,
Jusques 8.. la mort, f3 I i 1 convi ent
L'endurer pour l'amour. de lui.

Although Richard sees only too well just what kind.

of a woman La Tresori~re is, he would not dream of incurring

his master's wrath = or of hurting his feelings - by reveal-

ing the truth. In fact, he does all in his powers to raise

money to further his master's suit with Constante, even

against his better jUdgement •. It is his job to d.o as he is

told.

Similarly, in I~s ~§bahi~, Julien, valet of L I Ad·~

vocat, is delighted that his master puts his trust in him,

very proud of his achieveme~ts, and, when all turns out well,

exults over the felicitous outcome:

He Dieu! Comment l10stre amoureux
Se mettra dessus Ie hault bout,
!VIai s qu I i 1 entende .-comme tout,
C I est si bien manie par may.
11 me semble que je Ie voy
Pour 1m si. grand contentement,

1 Victor l'ournel, Le ThcG.tre au XVlle siecle.- La
Compdi~ (Geneve, Slcttkine HeprimST- p .-79

2 Jacques Grevin, La Ti'§sori6re, Act 1, Seene
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Au milieu d'un esbatement~

Rire et saulter, jouer, danser,
Et puis en un coup m1embrasser,
Pour estre cause de son bien,
Encor quand je pense combien
La nouvelle de man message
Luy auglnentera le courage,
IVIon coeur et mon ame sautelle. 1

He is not, how-

ever, so selfless as to forego his own pleasures completely.

When all has ended happily he hopes that he too may find.

some personal gratification.:

.Vrayment, en faisant votre affaire
.p ourtant ne mI oublieray - je pas
Si je puis rencontrer le bas
De quelque garse a mon apoinct. 2

It is not a rev'1ard he expects anyone to gJve him in

return for hi s services, but rather a little something extr'a

he might pick up f.or himself \-'1hile still serving his master

'first and foremost. Apart from this, tber'e is no mention of

a life of his own outside of service.

In all these comedies there is no hint that a

servant has a righ~ to anything, least of all to the comforts

of a more or less llormal life. Indignities are heaped upon

him, he is blamed by the old for the behaviour of the

young (Lays, in Les Ne.gpoli taines, is upbraided by Ambroise

for not keeping his son, Augustin, on the staight and

narrow path), he is even expecteo_ to go \'lithout food and

sleep in the service of a love-sick master. Potiron, of

Jacques Grevin, Act IV, Scene vi
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~ Rec~~, stationed outside the house of M.LIAdvocat,

bemoans the fact that he must spend so much time running

around instead of eating a regular meal:

S'il y a quelque cas de nouveau
Tousjours quand Ie disner s'apreste,
Potiron sus, avant, en queste,
Potiron, il VOllS faut trotter,
Potiron, il vous faut eventer
Souclain. 1

This play cloes present a good picture of bourgeois

life, in this instance a lawyer's family circle, but it

also shoi'TS quite clearly the atti tude of the master towards

servant, either Jehane, the hardvwrking maid servant of the

family, or Potiron, the valet of llAmoureL~o Potiron

lmnents the fact that Hhen all is finally vmrked out to

everyones satisfaction, everyone has gained

IIfors que moy,
Qui a demesle llechevant lt 2

After the arrival in France of the travelling

Italian playe:r>s, such as the Gelosi, the Confidenti, and

the Raccolti, the comedies of the sixteenth century Prance

shmJ the influence of the Commedia dell t Arte on the role of

the valet. In Les Conten~, by Turnebe, Les NeaDol~taines,

by d'Amboise, and all the plays by Larivey, (who was of

Italian origin) the valetG are IIfins f:C'etSs, rus~s en toute
.-,
.J

~sp~ce de Jl.1ali.ce~s'il en fut oncques ll , and they.
-~r1.en·e~BeTIeal"i";~-j:aReconrrue=,l\C~t-fT,~8""""'c~e-n-e~iT

2 IQj.d., Act V, Scene v

3 Pierre Larivey, ~e Mor~Q~, Act I, Scene ~i
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ne tlennent pas seu1ement de Davus$ l1s
tiennent de Scaramouche, d ' Arlequin, de tous
ses personnages dont 1a vtvaci te d I ec;:ri t
egale 1a souplesse de corps,aussi abondant
en cabriolesqu 1 en 1azzi, qui bernent et
rossent les Cas sandre et les Pantalon~ 1

The valet is ostensibly a free man, yet he never acts

upon his own desires. He does his masterls bidding unhesitat~

ingly, even when he is doubtful of the propriety of the

orders, and he is still a poor slave, chained metaphorically

to his place. The mask of cardboard and leather might fall,

the II uniform II be no longer mandatory, but the valet is still

as firmly fixed in his lowly place as an.y Davus or

Pulcinellao ,
It is not illltil 1630, with the production of ~eli~e,

that any distinctive, new type of comedy appears in seven-teenth

century France~ Farce was still extremely popular. In Paris

the Farces du Pont-Neuf delighted the people with their

mockery of social or academic types, the medical profession

being particularily subject to attack. Three of the most

notable farceurs of the sevey.lteenth century, Turlupin,Gros-

G '" d G t' G '11 1 t Dl~'·Tp.d q.~ the T,JAo'telUl.LLaume an -au ler- -argtn . e, ..J.-O- "er .L -,) _ IJ 1

de Bourgogne, where they parodied,- in brief farces, the

subject matter of the tragedy performed in serious manner

as the main part of the prograrnme§ In these farces,

Turlupin, playing the knave or the valet, wore the trad=

i tional garb of Brighella of the ~ia dE:.ll' Ar:t.Q" the

lmiform of white two-piece costume, trimmed with green frogs
--~.-~~_._-~----------------

1
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and braid"

It is evident from the continuing-' populari ty of

the farce and the Comrn"e§iq,~~Art<.?.' types that the

Parisians were not yet prepared to accept a realistic type

of comedy, but preferred to be entertained and amused by the

same old comic types, from the pedant to the braggart to the

astute valet~ who had made their audiences laugh for years.

Rarely do the characters appear on stage with any resemblance

to the real life characters they are intended to portray.

In speaking of Illes ordres de la nation ll , Antoine

Adam says:

,1a Prance btai t consti tfree d 8 ordres et de corps
particuliers, ayant leur esprit propre, leurs
traditions 1ntellectuelles et morales. Ces
differentes cab3gories apparaissent avec unG
importance Lnegale, dans Ie developpement de notre
litt'6rature. 1

Throughout most of the seventeenth century, the

frequency of appearance of various types is very varied.

There are few truly noble, aristocratic figures, there is a

a preponderance of crooked lawyers, incompetent doctors,

narrOttJ=minded fathers or guardians, and few good honest

bourgeois, shopkeepers or family men, and an almost total

lack of the vast majority of the population, the poor,

''lorking class $ whether peasant or worldng mano The lm'Iest

social caste is represented by the illiterate country dolt,

a figure of fun, or more often by the servffilt, the saucy

maid or the insolent and cUlli1ing valet, introduced, to parody
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his masterS s noble quali ties and to provide the comit}

aspects of the ploto

Most attempts at portraying social reality with

any frankness failed miserablyo A comed.y dealing Nith the

marriage of a Nidow and a decent elderly gentl~man (Alizon,

by Discret, 1636) and another dealing with a financier, a

courtesan and her pimp, all real figures of society (I.e

!1aiJ.leur, by Andre Mareschal, 1637) both failed completely.

The public loathed them both o However, Pierre Corneille ' s

first venture into the theatre, the comedy !1ili.te, met with

a resounding success, and it too is realistic in nature o In

,=-'lelite est belle, sj. on la Ii t e/)r~s les pieces de
Hardy qui It O'lt pr--'CcG"dee 0 I.e the~ltre y est mieux
ente:ndu, Ie dialogue mieux tourn{, 1es mouvements
mieux conduit,], les scenes plus agreables. II y
regne un air assez noble, et la conversation des ,
honn'@tes gens nly est pas mal representee. Jusque la
on n i avai t gu~re COl1nu que Ie comique Ie ))lus bas,
ou un ti"'agique ass~z plat. On fut etonl1e d I entendre
une nouvelle langue. 1.

Corneille himself stressed the same point in the Avis au

L~Q1eur when La-Yeuve was published in 1634:

La com§d.ie lllest qu'un portrait de nos actions et
de nos disco~rs, et 1a perfection des portraits
cQnsiste en lao ressemblance. Sur cette maxime je
tache de ne mettre en 10. bouche de mes acteurs que
ce que diraient ~raisemblablement en leur place
ceux qu1ils repr~sentent, et de les faire discourir

A
en honnetes gens, at non pas en auteurs'. 2.

1 9~k ..f.Ql:::l~Jll.o, fritl"'odu8ITon~ ire d(f]orn_s.i 1+'0,
by FOl1tel'.GJ.lr~0-

2 IbJd., Avis a~_~~t~~, Pierre Corneille.
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The language of I'lJe'l'i tEl is indeed nevI. It is simple,

straightforward and totally naturale The reality of the

authorls conception extends to the cast of characters, from

1'lhich the valet is excluded o The yraisemblance of 1tJhich

Corneille speaks means that the traditional maslm of comedy,

the stereotyped characters, no longer provide the material

for comedy. Neither in ~~~Lte nor in La Veuve is there any

trace of the cUIDLing valet or the comic servant among the

authentic, believable characters. This is not surprising t

since in real life itself the valet was scarcely the

resourceful, cUlliLing figure of fun as he was depicted on the

stage. 1IJ11en the masl~s are dropped and real men, rather than

mariolU1ettes, are ShOWD on stage, the valet is conspicuous by

his absence. The nurse, or the sympathetic and witty

maidservant, is there to comfort and aid her mistress, but

in a realistic play, with real characters, there is no valet.

French comedy, hONever,had not emerged as a national

form, and yet another influence 'ltfaS making its mark on the

French theatre. This was the growing popularity of the

Spanish type of comedy, repl~esentec1 by such writers as Lope

de Vega, Calderon, or Cervantes, all of whom originally

imitated the Latin comedies, but developed a more romane'sque

type of comedy than the Italians, with cloak and dagger

effects, disguises 1 ffiiillLight assignations, silken ladders

from locked balconies, duels, family honour and seductions,

aJ.l of which regaled French audiences for some twenty or

thix'ty- years.. Hi th such serious aspects as appeared in the
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Spaxiish -romanesque comedy, the valet once more came into his

own, to provide comic relief, to parody by his cowardice his

masterBs noble dignity and courage when faced with a slight

to his honour, to raise a laugh by his mockery of courtship

when he tries to woo the heroine1s maidservant, and to ease

the tension building between the noble protagonists e Again,

the valet is a fixed type, not an individual, the gr,acioso,

a type created by Cervantes with Sancho Panca, "un mela.nge

A / t 1 I"'dde Ihchete cocasse e de goinfrerie, avec _e gou~ es

moralites sentencieuses ou S 'bealai t un egoisme ingenu". :1

Corneille himself wrote two plays in this vei11, Le Nenteur

has been variously attributedto Lope de Vega (by Corneille

himself), Goldoni and Alcaron, was the first of the Spanish

style comedies to' transfer the scene of the play from Spain

to France, where references to Parisian names and places,

and French customs, make the play more French than it

actually 1<faS e The plot is Spa-nish through and through, wj.th

scenes at night under the heroine's balpony, jealous lovers,

mistaken j.denti ties, intercepted letters, nocturnal adventures,

and. all manner of romantic si tuat:Lons. Yet this is also

innovative, in that the comedy is truly one of character, for

the focal point of the play is the total inability of the hero,

Dorante, ~e illen~~ur himself, to tell the truth.

In all these comedies written in the Spanish style,

the valet appears in his sterotyped :I:'ole, of no importance as
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a person, merely as an adjunct to his mastero Cliton,

Dorante1s valet, has been in the service of his master only

one or tl"10 days 1 yet he automatically accepts the limi ts of

his position without question, and behaves as tholJ~h he were

an old family retainer~ Service and support of his master

is his only fW1ctiol1. o Although shocked by the enormous lies

told by Dorante, he cloes make a slight attempt to curb this

habi t ~ but \'lhen Dorante is finally caught out in a lie about

his supposed wife, and his father is probing suspiciously for

more details, Cliton is prepared to back his master up to

the full extent of his limited talents by offering a neH

excuse, "Dites que Ie sommeil vous lla"fait oublierllJ. he

says in the traditional role of allegiance to the young

against the old} 't'.fhen Dorante I s father requests the na,me of

the invented ''life once more"

Cliton is a stock character, speaks and acts like

any of the stereotype valets, and offers as his final

statement on the true consequences of lying:

'Vous aut:;res qui doutiez s I il en pouvai t sartiI'
Par un si rare exemple apprenez a mentir. 2

In the Suite du filent§..ur, the valet Cliton is, if

possible, even more solidly entrenched in the ancient role.

He has not seen his master, Dorante, for several years, after

his original service of one or two days, yet he automatically

takes up again his position of service and his a.ttitud.e of

"my rr.aster right or v.Jrong". This tj.me he shows. the other
._~-----:.,- -------------~---

1

2
Pierre Corneille, Le NentelJ.)~ Act V. Sc. iii

Ibisl., Act Vo SCc vii
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aspect of the valet's role when he mirrors, in comic fashion,

the love affair of Dorante~

One very amusing aspect of the Sgite-£u>MeD~ is

the introduction, by Cliton, of references to the play

Le~nteQr now being performed on the Paris stc~e. He

himself is being played by Jodelet, a ~ur who became a

type himself, and whom we shall discuss in more detail later.

Cliton is perfectly aware that he (Cliton) is nothing but a

valet de comtdie and not a real man, and when Cl~andre

wishes that he too could have such a d.evoted and helpful

valet, such a perfect treasure of a servant, Cliton replies:

Croyez qu f ~s Ie trouver vous auriez de la peine,
Le monde nlen voit pas quatorze a la douzaine,
Et je jurerais bien, monsieur, en bOl1..l1e foi,
Qulen France il nlest point que Jodelet et moi. 1

~which merely re=iterates the fact

that eli ton knmm only too well that he is not a real perSall,

merely a character in a play.

The Spanish II c l oa]{ and daggeI' Il influence is seen very

clearly also in the comedies of Paul Scarron. In Jodelet~

Ie mattre va16t \'Te see only too clearly, in the subti tIe

chosen by Scarron, the comic. value in the very.idea of a valet

pretend.ing to be a master. The scene of the play is Spain,

and; were it not for Jodelet, the play might almost be

considered a tragi-comedy, with the murder of the hero1s

brother, the ravishing of his sister, a duel fought to avenge

the family honour and scenes of outright despair. To counter-

act the seriousness of the plot, tTodelet, the farG~, is

--------------
1. 1.€!s SQl te du IlfieJ1klY::, Act 111, Sc.. L,
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given the role of the valet \'1ho fails miserably in his

attempt to take his master's plaee e A truly grotesque figure,

a clovrn with a bulbous nose, a beard and moustache, a face

whitened with flour, Jode1et spoke through his nose and was

invariably crude, illiterate, c01.'1ardly, clumsy and greedy.

He is not a man (even hi s true. name, ~Tulien Bedeau, vms

forgotten Hhen he became the stage personality Jodelet) but

a caricature of a man. He became a type, as rigid in

character and manner as Arlecchj;p.Q:, or Pulcineila. As such,

he is cloomecl to his place forever, making a mockery of all

that is fine and noble as soon as he steps out of his lowly

posj_ t,ion. Unlike Cri spin of the following century \"1ho

acquit:s~ himself tolerably Nell 1n his masquerade as a.

noble (~J1L.r~~t£s:~),J'odelet reV2<."ls only

too \"1el1 what is expected. of him - no redeemi:n. g gr.Ewes, no

trace of either culture or sensibility, no sense of honour,

no manners and not even a decent wit. In fact he shows

exactly vmat the contemporary opinion of a servffilt was -

to his masters he was a boor, unable by either his physical

or mental make-up to play the role of master without making

a complete farce of it.

Jodelet, as valet, is the centre of the comic action

in each play in which he appears, although he does not

activate the plot. He appears, at the very beginning, to be

on most intimate terms with hi s master 1 t\Then he complains in

the opening lines of the play:

Qui., je n'en doute plUS, ou bien vous ~tCG_ fou
Ou Ie diable dlenfer, qui vous casse Ie cou,
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A depuis,peu chez vous elu son domicile.
Arriver a telle heure, en une telle ville!
Courir toute 10. nuit sans boire nl manger!
Ivlenacer son valet et Ie faire enr;3,gerl 1

However, Jodelet!s fairly legitimate complaints

receive no more consideration than did those of the tired

and hungl"y Potiron of La Re(,~.Bueo Don Juan pays no

attention to him at all ~ a valet is of no consequence ~

and merely replies: IITaisez=vous, ma'ftre sot. II 2

tihen master and valet change places, the inherent

nature of each, as seen by their contemporaries, shows

through the masquerade only too 1'1811, indicating once again

that a valet could never hope to equal, or even nrete~d to

equal his master. Don Juan, of course, as the valet, carulot

disguise his noble bearing and his aristocratic upbringing,

and leaps to the o_efence of his II mas ter l Sll honour. His

language and his noble manner, his protestations on behalf

of Jodelet~mattre, are so unlike those normally expected of

a valet that Don Louis, the seductor and murderer, rebukes

him for stepping out of his ordained place: IIVOUS vous
/' 3
emancipez ll

, ,he says, employing the very term used in

speaking of the freeing of those who have been enslaved.

By producing a new and distinctive valet type, Scarron

added to the already ample ranks of servant figures, but he

did nothing to change the rigidity of his position. The

1. Jod.§leJ~.. Qu Ie in2:1tre vglet, Act 1. Sc. i
2. f.bl£;.. ,Ac t 1,. Sc. i

J. ~.,Act 11,3c. xiv
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floured face of Jodelet replaced the comic mask of the

C~edia dell'Art~ or the Latin Comedy, but he is no more a

valid person in the eyes of his master or of the audience

than any of his predecessors.

~rhe F'rellch taste for this type of Spal1~sh comedy

lasted until about 1656, although the plays of 3carron

continued in popularity throughout the centuryo Don ~t,

one of the comedies in which Jodelet does not appear, was a

great favourite with Louis XIV in his d.eclining years, and

it was played every year at Versailles, from 1690 until his

death in 1715.

However, in 1658, as public approval turned from

the romanesque Spanish-style comedy, a ne"'J pla.ywright and

actor appeared on the Paris scene, Jean-Baptiste Poquelin,

the self-styled Holi~re. In that year he brought his

travelling troupe of actors to Paris after years of experience

in the provinces, and began. a ccor-eor Hhich !:>l'oughL him last-

iug fame and chruLged the course of French comedy. DroMing

on all types of comedy, the ~~~ga~"~i.se~, the Commedi q

dell.IA,rte, the Italian a'1d the Spanish theatre ,:':oli-ere

produced a ne~'l, totally different, type of corncdy, nati onal

in spirit and personal in interpretation. Moli~re, says

~1arc l\1onnier, Nas "ce l ui qui a Ie mieux connu toutes les
/" ./ /' /'conventions de son metier, et celui qUi a penetre Ie plUS

avant dans llfime humaine". 1

Because he ~as familiar with all the traditions and

all the conventions of . "-
the theatre, Moliere could not help



but be influenced by all that had gone before. Travelling

through the provinces with his troupe of "actors, he per

formed farces to the delight of countless audiences. In

Lyons, where he spent several years, the Italian players were

already firmly entrenched and I'1oli~re had ample oPP: crtuni ty

to stUdy, at first hand, this form that he admired so much

&~d which had such an important influence on his work o

Whether or not he really was taken by his grandfather, as

some historians would have us believe, to watch the farces

performed at the Pont~]:Ieuf, the farces of the Italian

theatre, 1'Thich IIlo1ier'e enjoyed at a much later age,1..U1dcniably

impressed him. Their ver"JT physical type of comedy, a per~

formance studded with lazzi and enriched by gestures and

movement, their subtle - and sometimes not=so-subtle - ..L~

de th§§:t~re, v.Jhich Nere received i'lith gales of laughtel',

showed Moliere only too clearly the way to make people

laugh ..

It is not surpri sing then, that J-. t Etourcli, the first

full-length comedy he 1'H>ote, while still in the provinces,

and "\.l1hich vIEW to be so well recei ved when he brought it to

Paris in 1958, was modelled on the ~..§...SlellIArte,

(the.1n~~to of Beltrame) and the ancient Roman comedies

of Plautus. I"1ascaril1e, whose very name means IIlittle mask ll

is the II running slave ll of ancient Borne, alvmys on the go,

ready to offer an opinion or a suggestion at the drop of a

hat (it is, indeed, often very difficult to keep him quiet)f

prepared to put his not inconsiderable talents to work to
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solve his master's difficulties. In keeping with the

ancient tradition, the young lovers are Uili ted at the end of

the play, despi te, rather than because of, l'1asca1"illo' s

efforts, fol" the d0'nouement here does not depend on the

valet's cillluing, but on a chance circumstance of recogni.tion"

True to tradition of the comic theatre, Mascarille is just

another' in a long series of',valet ~ masks.

Clest illl1.lasque, sorti dlun pass: qui remonte.....a Plaute. II porte Ie poids de mainte con-
vention, lui aussi. Mais il ne nous laisse
pas respireI'. Multipliant ses inventions,
le~, prodigant jusqulft les perdre en chemin,
executant ses tours aves prestesse, €tourdi-

8sant 8es j,nter1ocuteuT'S ue ~';OYl bagOllt, il
avance de pirouette en pirouette, de tirade,
en tirade, jamais a court d I idees, jmnais
avare de bons mots, et i1 nous entraine
jusqu ' au clE:rnier vers, qu l i1 fait sonner
comme t1.11 eclat de fanfare: _
! .,;' _, : -A11ol1f: {lone'; .et ;que _le8 Cieux prosperes
Nous clOlmel1t des en.fants dont nous sayans heureux I 1

Nascarille, as a true,desc8Lclant of Davus, puts his'

talents to work for no other reward than the happiness of

his master. Ten times in five acts he renews his efforts to

obtain the lovely ·Celie for Lelie, ten umes he puts his wits

to vwrl,,:, to think up a new plan, a n811-1 trick, 1:md ten times

his master unwittingly upsets the lIJho1e intrigue, not be-

cause, as the title suggests, he is stupid, but simply be-

cause Mascarille, in his cunning pride, has not revealed to

Lelie just what his plans are. Lelie, just like the ancient

Roman master, had left everything in the hands of his able

slave~ Yet fop all this hard work that is unavailing, despite

1. 0 Bene Bray, !;]oli"8re •. HOi:Hne de rl'heatre (Pari s: .
Hercure de France? 1968:r-p: 194 ----.
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his constant di sappointment ~ 1'1a8ca1"ille is not the least bit

daunted 0 Having anticipated no rewar~, he has nothing to

regret o His highest ambition is to serve his master Nell and

earn for himself the title of King of Knaves~ a title he

richly deserves.

This ancient slave type of valet appears three times

in Moli~l'e's work,. dominating the action, intriguing, pitting

hi S vJi ts against the old so that the young lovers may triumph.

Each of these valets is no more a man than the IIlittle mask ll

1\1ascarille, whether he 1-veal'S the traditional COfllIDedia mask

or not. Sbrigani, of ~onsteur de ~ourceaugnac, is not,

strictly speaking, a valet at all, but-he does offer his sel'~

vices freely to I''!. (le Pourceaugnac, B_lld is, in actual fact,

little more than the intriguing slave, leading the action,

concocting schemes to rid Julie of her unviantcd suitor.

The whole play is as farcical as l'Etourdi and as unrealistic.
=, .. ---

Sbrigani, a name that appears to have been concocted by

1\101i'8re himself from two .Italian words, sbri&.re. (to hurry)

and Sbricco (a knave) is again nothing more than a running

(hurrying) slave.

The third of these purely traditional type comedies

is Les Fourberies de Scapin, a play loosely based on

Terence's Phormio, with overtones of CommeQ.ia delllArte and

fB.:..rce __.gauloi_se. Although the name Scapin, from the Italian

Scappino of .l!..!_~~yy_~:r.J:ito is of more -recent origin (Scappino

Vias an offshoot of the Brighella mask, hi s name derived from

the verb S.r2P'u.ar.e. ::: to escape) i the actions and word.s are
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frequently those of the slave Geta, whom we quoted earlier.

Like Geta, Scapin, and. his fellow valet (the second .Zli.luni)

Sylvestre, have been left in charge of their YOU1~ masters

with the same disastrous results - both have fallen in love

wi th unacceptable girls. It is the same old st'ory. The

clever valet manages to arrange everything, deceiving the

Old, enjoying himself mightily in the process, and seeking

no personal reward, except. perhaps the sheer joy of

,exercising his cunning, and the delight of belabol'ing the

back of poor old G~ronte, whom he has hidden in a sack.

During almost the entire play, Scapin is hardly still a minute.

He is bouncing, jumping, dancing, fooling, right up unt:i,l

his supposed death. His apotheosis in the final moments of

the play leads to a denouement that dates all the "lay bacl{

to Aristophanes - the final celebration or fea.st.

IIAllons souper ensemble, pour mieux gouter notre

plaisir ll
, says Argante in the final lines of the play, as

Scapin is carried in on his bier to be placed at the foot of

the festive board - the only possible place ror a valet.

In his introduction to Les FQurberies doe ~n,

Robert Jouanny describes Scapin thus:
,/

'L I empereur cles fourbes, Ie roi des equilibri steB,
agi Ie ~ .-1,;oup1e, ,}.ndolent, cruel, blase', orgueill
eux, deshumanise comme tm chat. . . ' 1

De shumani s~

is the word one could apply to all three of these valets;

they are not persons with any true eXistence, they have no

1
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life outside their role as servants, they are masks hiding

the man from viewe Like their predGcessors~ the Roman

slave, Moli~re's valets too have frequently had brushes with

the lavI, another point of resemblance that marks the origin
/

and tradition of the valet de comedie.

In his very interesting book, Les Valets et les

servarrtes dmls ~e t;'l§~cr':J_~ r:JolJ~rE?., Jean :;~nmelil1a. divides

the serv2.l1tr..:;, male and female, ilito three distinct types,

the f.Q.g]."bes 1 whom we have already discussed, .the valets

rna.l§droits, whose role is necessarily small and mainly usecl

to provol{e laughter, and the yaleJ de bOD=s~ns:

Ces valets sont conscients d.e la justesse et
de la valeur de leurs observations. Nais ils
nlen ttrBnt pas de glotT'e face au mattre qui
reste dans 11 err'sur O' Leurs lntel""cn.U"Cl'!.~' E I cnt
rien de sermons hautains; elles restent en
accord avec leur concH tion de valet 'I dans un
style propre au personnage. 1

Again, these valets

might, and. fpcquently did, have decidedly individual person

alities, but their whole life was geared to serVice, to a

stat.e of near slavery to a master whose faults they 8BV;

only too we 11.

Moli~rel8 approach to this type of servant, however,,

brought an enti.rely ne\'/ aspect to comedy, for be frequently

chffilged the yalet into a servante, and for the first time

we see women playing an important role in the comic situations

'of the plaYe Before Moli~re's time there was no true' com~d.ie

/
~n~o It was he who made the transfer, and we see as a

result not only feminine characters in such major roles as
1 ---~-------

/ A • Jean Em!!.!e 1i na, _L_e_s_~-,e;;..t-"--.:::l...;;.e..;;;s,,--,,p;;..;~::..;r::...""\..:...r.::.:a:.:c:n.~t;..:e;;;,,;E'~,_d=::a~n:.:::.s
Ie _theatre de Holier'~, p. 7. .
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Hadelon and Cathos of les Precieuses ridicules, oX' Armande

and Philaminte of Les Pemmer: ~CJv'antes, but also such minor

characters as Dorine and Toinette. Dorine, the maid servant

in Ta:s:tufli cannot resist trying to open Orgon1s'eyes to the

true nature of his protegt, and Toinette, in~~

imaginai,re, just like the ancient Roman slave, contrives by

revealing the true nature of Be'line to r8uni t,e the young

lovers, AnG~lique and Cl&mte. Even Cleanthis ~ the wife of

Sosie in Amphj..t.ryon, is a Moliere invention, for she does not

appear in the Plautus original, and as such adds to_the

comeely of the situation as she, with the tvw SosieG, doubles

the complications of AlcmE;ne and the two Arnplli tryons. Hov18ver

libel'"'ated she might be as far as voicing her opinions is

concerned, the serv:.:mte is nonetheless firmlyensconce:Gl in her

Im'fly position and is given as little consideration as her

cOlL.~terpart the valet.

Could one say that JV!olier'o presented. a true picture

of contemporary society in his works? From time to time he

does indeed give such an impression, from his portraits o~

or'the.

manners of high society in La Nis§;l1thrQ12Q, but i-lle are convinced.

that this was by no means his princ'ipal aim. He 1-'las first

and. foremost an actor, and. his chief desire was to please,

provoking thoughtful laughter, if possible, in the process.

Therefore, if he put on the stage a series of valets, clumsy

or agile, gossipy or silent, cunning or stupid it was not

because all valets were like that, but simply because that
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was what the public expected of a valet. There was no

reason 'VJhya valet should be treated with any more consiclera

tion on stage than off, and he could therefore be maligned,

or debased at whim. Dramatic tradition had cast 'the valet in

the role of subservient slave, and Moli~re simply continued

this tradition. It is interesting to note, moreover, that

it is in the more realistic comedies of family life, such as

Tartuffe, and Le }\1ql1!.Q:!L~inaire, or the .Q..Q0di.es dE?

woeurs such as Les Femmes savantes and 1e ~tsanthro~ that

the valet is either transformed into a female servant or

fails to appear at all. If he does enter into the action,

it is in a purely functional capacity (to annOilllce dilLner,

for example, of the arrival of visi tors) or to px'ovide a

moment of cornie relief when the tension groVls too heavy for

a comedy (as in the' j eu <1-<2..thea.tr~ of Duboi s, for example,

".rho has left the all-importarl.t letter he is frantically

searching for at home on the table.)

In all,MoTi~rels theatre includes approximately fifty

valets, or servants of one type or another, and. some (notably

Mascarille, Scapin and Sganarel1e) are as well known both by

name and character as the immortal figures of comedy such as

Tartuffe and Harpagon. From the Spanish £r~~jo2o (Sganarelle)

to the mask (Nascarille) of the Coml1lec1ia de.11'.{1r"t.Q and the

Roman Geta reincarnated in Scapin, they are all representa

tive of that dramatic tradition by now centuries old that pu~

the Slave/servant firmly in his place and kept him there:

"Tous (les valets) constituent une sorte de fonds commull, un
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ars~nal comique, ou chaque auteur a pUise - Moliere, Larivey,
1.

Rot~"ou Scar on. II,,J., ...

We must look to the successors of Moli~re to find a

change, however sUbtle, in the role of the .!.alet _de_..9om...€...die,

~nd his ultimate emancipation and em~rgence as a truly free

citizen o

~----------
1. Jean ~ITulleliIla, ~~es....JL<?-l.sLts et lefl..§ervantes dan§.

~e__~~eatre ge~191ie~ p. 61.



CHAPTEH III

SIGNS OF REALISr·1 IN THE EARLY 18th CENTURY

"Laughter, says Frederick Gpeen, did not vanish from

·the theatre when Moli~re left it. On the other hand, it was

Moli~rels genius that paralysed two generations of French
1

comic dramatists. II Moli~T'e's genius l1as not', it is true,.,

to be equalled, but we wo~ld question Mr~ Greenls assertion

that the follmving two generations of comic dramatists were

paralysed. Several showed a "I-'1i t and observati on that pro~

duced many comedies, which, if not of the calibre of MOlidre1s

gpandQj,s_, cOrii...8d.i.Q§., a:ce worthy of reeogni tiona One of the

most skilful interpreters of the genre, 8nd one Nho, in h),8

own clay, vms hailed as Noliere i s successor, vms F'lorent

Carton Dancourt 0 Unlike Moliere, DanCoul"t did not comment

on the eternal truths of man, but 1'8.ther on the II mauners,
2

usages and customs" of man in his mm time. That is to

say, he criticized not life itself but contempor.ary society

only.

During the thirtY~five .years he spent as Nri ter,

. t t· th tl '1'1. FA, " • D J..dIrec -or and ae or vH 1e 'neau'e;.\ ranC8-1 s ancour v wrote
~--------3-""--,

more than fifty plays, some of which have been lost to

1 F'l-1er1 e p'L clr (il"c'en LJ' tOl'''!O Y'V r ,~1 c. '-"~- in 1 8 (-;h l"Pl'" ~::-:;--l-"""o '-"'- "". \. <'l ...... I .... , _ ...... I." ..~~'" _I ..... t ~ _l _.... _, _'1 J. J _- J. v ... 2
~'rqnce and En~cl'\l (NeVI York-,-FrederickUrlgar) P-~-149--"

2 " E.~ghte§l.1:liL~.2n t.l:~.r.;L Frell£~, ed.. Clarence D.
Brenner Blld Nolan A. Gccclyear, «cw York, Appleton-Century~

Crofts) P. J
l~2
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posterity. Those that remain present a vivid panorama of life

at the turn of the century, and have frequently been used to

study social conditions of the period. Dancourt comments

freely on the idiosyncracies of his time, yet fails to

portray the underlying universal significance. 'The titles of

his plays indicate the preoccupations of the day - La

a group of inveterate gamblers to the prohibition of

lansquenet; ,Ie Chevalier ~ la mO_de, about a chevalier

d'.lndustrie., who preys on vwmen, including a wealthy bou:r>geoise

in search of a "name II ; La f1aison de camDagl}Q, in which a

Rarisi~n magistrate is pressured by his socially inclined

wife into buying a country house, with disastrous results;
......

Les BourgeoJ §.Qs ..Jl...1Ji..J!V':de, who ri val f'l. tT ourdain in social

vIe are treated to what amounts to a preview of what is to

come: "Il (Dancourt) nous ouvre sur les couli8~::es et les

elessouB des moeurs officiel1es, sur Ie fond r0'e1 plus ou

mains cach6 par la beaut6 du d~cor et la solemnit~ des

apparences,
If Dancourt1s plays are Lased on a "fond r·e-el" as

far as manners of the clay are concerneel, his tpeatrnent of the

sel'vant role is strictly in the ancient tradition. Although

the importance given to the valet declined appreciably in

later plays, he remains throughout a stock comic figure, a

, ...... t"'lr-'<1 .......... +t _,..... ...·n_...:J ... ?' lll)· ....-. ... _~ ...... -.. 1..._
1I1Q,.:Jn. VJ. vVlm::v-'y. j'JCJ.lly WVl'l{ll1.g men, peasan"Gs and. gardners,

V· t F I I "~"~or,:,,; ,---. , XVll e . '- '1lC or ourne , ..Ie .l.j-L?"H,I e au Sl8C._e -----_._-----------
p. 380.

-------_._--------
1.

.1Ji.,..QQ!lI~,

._---------_.~----
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soldiers, millers and shopkeepers appear in reali.stic roles in

the comedies of Dancourt, but the role of valet is stamped

with the die of Italian comedy. He is a clever rogue,

quick~witter1 and resourceful, and very funny. In the style of

the Commedia dQIIIAE~, he reflects in comic fashion the

love affairs of his master, repeating the courtly gallantry

of his master in a coarser or burlesque fashion. Sometimes

he fulfills his role of laugh-raiser by mirrori?g the valour

expected of a noble, the heroj.sm and honour of his master

turned to lat~hter, as when Merlin, in the IffiDrQmD1~de

~on routs the bragadaccio Don Juan with a spy~glass which

he pretends is a pistole

'rhere are, hm'fever, subtle differences i.n the

master/servant relationship 1'lh.ich indicate the changes in

society and point clearly towards later developments. Let

us consider 1e Chevalier a Ja code, Dancourt's masterpisce,

which enjoyed a prestigious an.d legitimate success i'lhen

first produced and which is attributed to Dancourt alone,

although this, like several others' of his earlier plays,

was written in col1aboratipn with a felJ.ow actor' and writer,

St. Yon. 1 •

In this play we find a wonderfully satirical picture

of bourgeois life - I"ladame Patin, the wealthy bourgeoise

lIddow Vii th aspj.l'·ations to high society; her brother=in-law,

M~ Serrefort 1 who is concerned not that his brother's widow

ltd11 suffer for her' a.rnbi t.ions but .that her arrogant display

1. H. C. Lancaster, b History of, rrench DramatiQ
Li t_el.:at}lre in_the Sev8Ilteentb Century, p. .587.
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of wealth will attract unvnmted attention, reveal the source

of the family finances and involve his ovm foptunes; Me

Serrefort I s daughter, Lucile, 1>'Jho, lilce her aunt is enamoured

of the charming Chevalier, and ready to flaunt her father's

authority by entertaining the noble gentleman in her rooms,

and then running off to her aunt's house to plan ffi1 elopement;

and N. fHgaud, Im'Jyer, friend of the fami ly, and sui tor to

Madame Patin, partly because he cares for her and partly, it

would appear, because he cares about the clistr'ibution of her

wealth! All show the condition of a certain section of

Parisian society, the wealthy bourgeoisie = enriched by

doubtful mea.ns, seeking ratification of a pu:eehased posi tion

by marriage with a noble house and. acquisition of aD inherited

position, the lack of parental authority, the enrichment of

Imqyers through litigation that dl"aggec1 011 in the courts for

years, and the disintregation of the old standaX'ds of

conduct. It is not a pleasant picture.

The other side of the social coin is no better.

\ve see the aristocra.cy represented by a.n impoverished

MarquisG, who never actually appears on stage, but whose

personality fills the first few scenes as Madame Patin

recounts hOVl her beautifully equipped carriage had been

forced to retreat before the shabby coach and emaciated

lackeys of this old harridan, 'I'-111ose noble bi:."th and se1f~

assured arrogance give her the right of way; 1a Baronne,

infatuated with the Chevalier, ready to lavish expensive

gifts upon him, or even to fight a duel Hith her rival for
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h1 s favours; and, of course, the Chevalier de Vi llefontaine

himself, an impoverished scoundrel, living off women, any

woman who might be susceptible to his charms and willing to

pay for them$

Subordinate to the:3e cha-relcters, HIl qui te pIaLu3] ble,

are the usual servants, lackeys and a coachman,who function

in a purely realistic manner, and the two contrasting poles

of the female servant, Lisette, and the valet Crispin.

Lisette ,lil\:cl:loliere! s..Dorine and. Toinette, is a girl of go-oel,

sound common sense, whose ironic comments on Madame Patin's

behaviour emphasise the satirical nature of the comedy.

Crispin is at first glance the tracli tional valet, "p l e in cle

souplesse et <.le ressource, rus6 comme un singe, vicieux
1-

jusqu I aux ItOeiles'l = a real valet ~n(;d;1§. in the I ta1i8"::'t'1-

maI1ner'" Alv,rays rea.dy to support his master, he even .

elaborates on the Chavalier's excuse. II AssurGJiont, 1\1adame,

et 11 ne serai t pas hOlll'lt3te que man mattre essayat son
2

carosse devant vous. La femme de son sellier est causeuse ll
,

says Crispin when Hadame Patin threatens to come and inspect

the new carriage the Chevalier says he has bought to impress

her, and 1I-111ich, in reali ty, is a gj.ft from the Baronne.

But the impression of devotion to his master is not

Victor Fournel, Le;-E1G{l;~pe .au XV11e 31.£3Gle =

p~ 383

2 Dancourt~ I.e Chevalier u l::-:.._lJlo:le, Act I,
Scene viii
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supported by his manller when the two are alolle together', nor

by his actions, and the relationship betNeen the hm shm'is a

marked change from that of earlier comedies. Crispin lives

Hi th the Ch.evalier "sur Ie pied d' une sorte de camaraderie

/, / Aenontee, se sachsl1t indispensable et se sentant· de la meme
1

famille, moralement son egale. I' Norally, Crispin vie1t.J's his

master vvith admj.ratiol1., for he is every bit as knavish as

the valet. Far from eond.ernning his master's unethical C011-

duct, as in I5L~2t~ur, the valet Crispin lauds his master's

finesse and accords him the supreme compliment of calling
2

him "lID excellent fourbe II • \'1hen the Chevalier extricates

himsel·f from a tricl{y si tuation Crispin applauds, saying
~ 3

"Vous etes un fort habile homfJe ll
•

The disrespect of the valet for master is understand

able, given the laxity of the master's morals. Le Chevalier

has made no attempt to appear other than he really is to his

valet - in true ancient tradition, the master is naked

before his servant for the servant's opinion is of no oon-

sequence - and Crispin shows that he Qnderstands his master

only too well; As the Chevalier plays off one admirer against

the other, and takes all he can get from each, he demurs

1 Victor Fournel. ~1~6Htre a~Vll~ s~'cle 
La Comedi~, po 383

2 Daneourt. LLghev81ier .8. la mode, Act IV, So. ii

3 Ibid.Act IV Sc, ii
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somewhat at having to leave Madame Patin at an inauspicious

moment to run to the Barorme at her reques·t. But Cri spin

knows 1'1hat the outcome will be. "VOllS viendrez parce que
1

vous voulez garder 1 I (quipage , II Ga;yshe with perfect candour.

YB~t Crispinls easy familiarity with his master does

not blind him to the fact that he is still merely a valet,

and, as such~ beneath contempt in the eyes of society and

the law. He knows only too Hell that noble birth is the

excuse for a great many things, and that i-P the Chevalier IS

plan to abduct Lucile goes astray and the 12~ steps in, h~

will be the scapegoat; liLa justice se mSlera infail1iblement

de ce·tte aff8j.re 1 et il lui faudra quelqu1un a pendre.

IVIonsieur Ie Che.v13.lier se tirera d I intrigue, et vous verrez
2

que je serai penclu pour 113. forme ". \tlhSJ,t more likely than

. that a hmnble ?ervant, a man of no consequence, be hangeifor

his master's crime? Crispin is in no position. to expect

either consideration or justice.

Cri. spin does, however, 13.1101'1 himself to daydream a

little. He imagines that perhaps, if all th~ Baronne wants

is a husband, she might consider him if the Chevaliel'" is no

longer available. "S 111 etait vrai, que Madame 113. Baronne

ne voull1t qu'un mari, je serais fait aussi bien qulun autre;

elle pourr ai t bien mI epouser par depit. II arr:1 ve tous les

jouY'S des choses moins faisables Qt'..3 ce).:LE:~la, et je ne

1 Dane Qurt,. Act I Se. vii

2 Ibid.,Act IV Se. vii
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serais pas Ie premier laquais qui aurait coupe l'herbe sous
1

- " ~Ie pied a son mal tre. II vlhich is a very telling comment on

society!

Crispin's lack of respect for his master leads him

to talee unheard of ,liberties? such as drat-'ling up -8. list of the

Chevalier's mistresses with the help of Jeanneton, the

flowerseller at the gate of the Tuileries. When the list

falls into the :hands of Nadame Patin (through Crispin's

own carelessness) all his ingenuity is needed to explain the

exi st.e.nce of these names 0 However, in true slave/servant

tradition his wits are hastily sharpened by the threat of a
2

beating, II cent coups de baton II 1 by the Chevalier o

Not only was the character Crispin cast, basically~

in the ancient mold, with a few ~iDor realistic touches, but

he became, rather like Jodelet, a stock figure of elramatic

comedy. Originally created by Raymond Poisson, the role

was handed down from father to son, and played in various

different comed.ies, alvlays v'li th t;-'"e same characterj.sics and

mannerisms. He developed over the years, as the yalet de
/

con1§&~ j.n general developed., but his stage personali ty

remained the same, as did his outfit, which~ like the w1iform

of a Brighella or Arlecchino, stereotyped immediately the

man vvho l·wre ito Jvlodelled on the dress of the Spani sh

aacioso, 'Ni th vJhom he has much in common, he i'lOre a IIfraise,

1.

20
~.9 C~.=-5 e1"'.£:, la modQ., Act IV" Sc" vii.
1JiWl~, Act 111_ Sc. iV.
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epee, moustache, justaucorps a courte basque, serre d'une

large ceinture en cuir, livree reproduisant a peu pres

lluniforme de certains d~serteurs de par del~ les Pyrenees

qUi, apr~s avail" menEl la vie de banelouliers dans la montagne

etaient ent1:'£8 dans la domesticit~ pour vivl"eoll~'

If Dancourt's comedies are, as Brenner and Good-

year maintain, a mirror of contemporary society, we have a

sordid picture of a ll soc iety tending t01'1ards greater freedom,

more ease in business, a looser mingling of the sexes,

luxury beginning to blend rank and concli tion, money c..luly

extending its empire over the prejudices of the nobility,

mis-alliances re=establishing the fortunes of the great

lords, J:).evlly rich buying titled estates and taking their

names: everything pr(,;paring in a Nord, as early as 1700, for

the great upheaval that vms to marIe the end of the century. 11
2 •

In this picture the valet still has a very insignigicant

pIace. If he has grown disrespectful and less d.evoted, he

has not yet grown any more independent or self-seeking. He

knmvs his place and hov,] Ii ttle vlOrth is placed on his life

and his aChievements, 'out it 1$ not until yet another

Crispin, Regnard' s, makes ,his mark in the theatrical \'101'10.

that we see a valet who dares to use his wits for his own

revwrd., rather than his master IS.

The laxity that appeared. in Dancourt 'sLe Cne'lalier

~UDod8 is even more pronounced. in the play s of Regnard..
p---_._------------,

1eVictor Four'nel, Le 'lilJ.8'S\;r·e au XVII e sie(~le ~
~ /,. 8La comeU18, p. 11 •

2. EiGht~epth Ce~tuyy Frerch P1SYi~2d. C. D. Brenner
and N. A. Goodyear, p. 4· 0
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f'Ioralising about the current state of affairs is, however,

the last thiL3 on his mind, his main ambition being to make

people laugh ilL' l' ·i./ . /~l/"e r1re pour e r1r8, spon ~8.ne, 1rreI ecru,

dfautant plus irresistible et contagieux parfois qulil est

mains raisonne et mains raisonnable, cOl1stitue un des elements

principaux de ce comique exLerieur, qUi roule plus souvent

sur les mots que sur les i{LGeS 0

111 HegnaI'd, whose earliest

comedies l;vere 1'Jri tten for the ~hililt.r£.-ItaJ.i.&n, with Arlequins

and Colwnbines and all the traditional plot situations and

lazzi inheri ted from the Commeclia dell I Arte, conti.nued, even

lAJhen \'Jri ting for the rJ'he~tre-.Francai.s, to f0110v.; the ancient
.'>

tradition, closer to Plautus than to Terence, with a good deal

of the sty Ie of Scarron, II J.e rire exter'ieur' eclatant en

boutades, en bons mots, en folIes No close

observer of humanity, he does not seek to probe the depths

of the hWIlcm soul o The exterior is the main interest, the

masl{ that man presents to the \'1orld., and the roles in his

plays are therefore more caricature than character, more

mai'i onnet te than man &

Yet, even though Regnard1s works are pure fantasy,

in the old Italian style, Nhether Arlequinades for the

Th€~tre-Italien or more literary comedies for the Th&~tre-_. ,
Fr'Gtncnj.s, there are traces of rea11 ty in them, 811d the
--r,--

changin~ social condi tioYls are l'ieflected quite clearly. The,

laxity shown already in the plays of Dancourt, the disrespect

of servant fop master, the v.Jealcenin~ of moral standards, all

I, 20
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are much more marked in the plays of Regnaru, as they were in

real life, heralding the hnmoral and disso.lute search for

pleasure that reached its peak during the days of the RegencYe

In the plays of Holi~re the social condition of the characters

is vlell defined., The nobleman is ahmys a nobleman, haughty,

arrog8.l'lt)' contemptuous of those beneath hime Be may be a

In'lEtve and. a thief', as Dorante, 5.n Le f?..QJEf'£pi 8 genti IhoQme, an

atheist and a seducer, as is Don Juan in the play of the same

name, but he ahlTays keeps the digni ty of hi s posi tion and

title, and though he may 1d§e those who are socially inferIor

to him, he does not stoop to talk with them on an .equal foottng

In the plays of RegnaI'd, however, all conditions seem to

mingle and. fuse. All distance and l'espect are gone, and ~'iith

them the right to command; ilLes classes dirigeantes au

sup~rieures perdent Ie droit de commander, quand elles niont

pas su conserver Ie prestige de leur naiss:arlQe et de leur

fortune., 111 .

The masters in Regnard1s comedi.es have retained little

of their ancient authoX'ity, and although they sometimes

appear to expect the same devoted and selfless service that

characterised the Potirons of the sixteenth century, the

attitude of the servant is no longer one of complete accepta.nce

of his role of unquestioning slave. In one of the earliest

plays Regnard wrote for the Theatre-Fr~lcais1 a discordant
.?

note appears that elicited no comment at the time, and which,
--------_._._-_._- ____~- • u __

I. 23.
1. C L . t L C /] . -.-, YVIIl e ,'".. enlen, a omeLle en J:1rance au J\. ~1.§.,
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though relatively minor, gives some indication of this change

in attitude. La S\{renad.e is a typical one.~act comedy in the·

Italian manner, with the intrigue directed by the usual wily

servant, in this case Scapin, a rogue of a valet loosely

modelled on the Pseuc10lus of the Roman play. All his wits are

put to hi s master I s use, though not tId thout the usual

complaints.

On s'acoquine &servir ces gredins=la, je ne
sais pourquoi. lIs ne ,'jaient point de gages,
ils querellent, ils rossent quelquefois; on
a plus d'esprit qu1eux, on les fait vivre.
II fHut avoir 10. peine d1inventer mille four
beri'-o;:', dont i Is 11e sont tout au plus que de
moi tie; et avec tout cela, :10U8 sommes les
valets e ~ ~l" ~ont le~ "l~~J'~re~ Ce-la 'nlp~t-,; ,G 1.. I.') ,.:)._ .~..; It V .. ~ V U I! .. _ \J U I

pas juste. Je pretends a llavenir travailler
pour man compte; ceci fini, je veux devenir
mattre ~ man tour. 1

These words, in the mouth of a stock character, a

true va] et c.le
./ .comecUe, must not be taken too seriously,

RegnaI'd, in his position as Treso~, vJOuld doubtless have

been horrified if anyone had suggested he was giVing in=

dications of a possible future revolution. Yet no other

valet up to this point has hinted so strongly at the in-

equality of the master/servant relationship, based as it is~

not on capability or worth, but on name alone. tlCela. nlest

pas juste II ,says Scapin petulantly, knowing only too v..rell that

that is the \'ra.y things eu'e, and so far as anyone can tell,

that is the way they 1·'1i 11 ah'1ays be,

Hector, of .k.-.:L9.J,H;:1;r" also beliloCJ.ns hi s fate, Left to

1 Regnard; L~$...:=;;fiiaCLEl> -So. xj:i-
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tables, he laments his role of servant to a gambler. A

mixture of simplicity and ruse, he resembles the Sganarelle

of Don....;TuSlrr in his views on what is right and. TJ.Jrong, and sho1'.Js

himself to be more scrupulous than his master, as when he

objects to the fact that Val~re is perfectly willing to

sell his mist:eess f s portrait to raise money for gambling.
1

IIVOUS faites la, Monsieur, une action in;j,que ll
, he admohiGhes

......
him. Like Crispin of Le Chevalier a la mode, Hector under=

stands his master only too well, has no illusions at all

about him, and refuses to consider seriously Val~re's

avowed" intention to commi t suicide. Hector I s free and easy

attitude changes honever when he talks to Geronte, Val'8re l s

father, a noble of the old schooL He is an upright gentle~

m8~n, Hho abhors his son i 13 behaviour and who demands that

Hector speak to him with respect, delivering a hearty slap

to reinforce his words.
,/

Geronte treats Hector in the old

master/slave tradition, not in the comradely manner his son

frequently employs, and feels that the valet has no reason

to be closely involved in his son's financial affairs

(despite the fact that Hector has not been paid for flv0,years

and woulcl personally like to see an im.provement in Valere' s

financial situation). rro remind Hector of his very sUb-

ordinate position,when asked if he intends to settle Val~re's

debts) G6ronte replies curtly: "Que je les paye ou non, ce
2

nlest pas ton affaire ll
, putting the valet firmly in his
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place~

True to the Comrnedia dell' A:c'.t:l t~adition Regnard

uses names to typlfy characters; ~;8"ronte as the old man

Eraste or Valere as the young lover, and frequently Crispin

as the knavish valet. Played at this time byPaut Poisson, the

son of Raymond Poisson, creator of the Crispin role, this

character always appeared in his well known grA~ fulifor~,

his role perman.ently cast in the ancient mold, the valetl

slave contriving, in both LeG Folies Amoureuses (where

Agathe is really the mQ.ne~ de ,teu a11(. Crispin merely a

reun:i.te the YOUll.g lovers, overcoming all manner of difficulties

and trj.cking vli th glee the Pantaleone figure. lyrarc r'lonnier
/ 1

calls Crispin a t1bamboche qui nUa jamais eXiste tl
, a fantastic

~ , t r> '1 ] ° 1" . ° 1 ° ] n • I -L ~ ~ (' r -l-.....-,.: -.-"l r::'locreacur8, ooao ltLL, .YHlg, clsgulslng nmseI, 111 ...Ie . <:':.L..?.J;_~l:.,

in male or female attire, a mask of the theatre, who never

existed in real life. Mr. Monnier is right up to a point.

Crispin is the villy slave, the artful Arlequin, a mannequin,

a puppet on a string. In Le Le'gataire universe1,however, the

puppet Crispin, quite out of the slave-like character of his

fellow valets, takes a drastic step towards shaping ~is own

destiny.

He,ving disgui sed himself as the possible inheri. tors

of G8'l"onte f s Nealth, and disgusted the old man by 11is potr'ayal

of his relatives, Crispin leaves the field clear for his

---------~------

1 Narc f1onnier, Lc§ J.:,._oe:u.x de Figaro
7

(Paris,
Librairie Hachette) po 214
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mas,ter, the sale heir. He further puts his freedom in

jeopardy by pretending to be the 01d man himself (presumed

to have died intestate) and dictating a will in Eraste's

favour. Crispin is thus entirely in the old tradition -

willing to risk his very life, or at least long imprisonment,

to help his master, to whom he is utterly d~voted, apparently.

But there is one small, but very important difference 

Crispin, 1'Ihile dictating G6ronte's 1'1ill to the lawyers, takes

care to leave Lisette (his future brid8:' v-Jell provided for,

and also to feather his OI'm nest in the process, knoltling

full vJel1 that Eraste can do nothing about it 1IIi thout giving

the [-,;;ame away. He therefore leaves II quinze cent francs

de rentes viage:r:>os 111 -1..:0 himself, and to Eraste' s fairly

legitimate objections: IIpouI' un valet, mon oncle,a=t=on
')

fait tEl tel legs?lIL.- he !Jerely anSvJers: IISi vous me f£lchez,

" , l' . d ml" 11:: .I! 3J en alsseral eux ~ ~

How far Crispin has come from the valets of the

sixteenth century, whose main ambition was to enjoy a good

meal or the delights of a pretty serving 1IJench! Deploring

their condj. ti011 1 they did nothing actively to improve their

lot, least of all rob their own master, which is exactly

vvhat Crispin is doing, in essence. He is acting in his

traditional capacity, in the traditional manner, with this

1~

3.

Regnard, Le ~egat~re universel, Act IV. Sc. vi.
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one di fforence, that he has talcen it upon himself to do

something for himself as well as, not instead of, for his

master. It is a significant, but small, ·step tmrards his

eventual emancipation. As we have alread.y menti oned, Regnard

had certainly no idea of heralding the Revolution, of pointing

out to hi s audiences that the common people VTera begiffiling

to questi on their lmhappy lot, and yet the fact that an

extremely funny play, which enjoyed a consid.erable suceess in

his m"ln time, evinced no criticism is sufficient to prove the

underlying reali ty. Supposerlly based on a real=life situation,

although there. is much speCUlation on that point, the criminal

aspects of the plot are turned to laughter. There is no

censure of the behaviour of Eraste, the instigator, or of

Crisp:i.n, the author, of the crimes. If this is indeed, as

we believe, a reflection of the current moral climate, the

crack in tlw an.c5J;'lt valet/slave mold has vddened.

LeS2,ge possessed, as a playl,vright, II just what HegnaI'd

lacked: a clear perception of the social changes that '''lere

offering comedy rich possibili ties of ne\1 si tuations and

characters. Hi slight onen·act play .Q];j.pD).n 1"i val de sgn

maltr~, is not only brilliant and lfJitty, but gives some fooel

for .thought ; bettering r101i8re in tl'-Q_Frecieuses r:i.d:icu1es

he ShOl'lS the servant Cri spin, who impersonates hi s master,

acqUitting himself 011 the 1,:1hole very well. This is a distinct'

step forl,varel in the direction of human equali ty. At the end

of the process I'Je shall have the servant as a man of ';;jJ. t and
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talent s or a hero = '.J.,.[;aro or Buy BIas. III

Although L'Sage originally studied philosophy and

law, and was actually called to the Bar, it was mainly due to

the influence of his friend Dancourt, the actor and playvTright,

that he turned his hand to writing plays. Having successfully

translatec1 several plclys from the Sp311ish of Galo_eran and

Lope de Vega, and adapted others by Rojas and Cervantes, he

enjoyed his first real personal success with his one-act

nevertheless an entirely origi:cal Nork and one of the ver~T

few of the more than eighty one= and three-act comedies

T.J0S8.ge l'Jl"ote to enjoy a lasting success. A bri lliant comedy

of i:n.trigue, C~..i sJ2i~ sets on the stage a new and exubere.nt

type of valet, one able to tal{e hi s maste:e I s place wi thout

too much difficulty and, lmlike the gr'oss J VUlgar Jodelet,

a.ble to carry off the decei. t 1:Ii th a certain amount of wi t and

charm for a consicLerable length of time.

Playeel, of courr.>e, by a Poisson in the traditional

costume of the Spanish g,raciQ§o, this Crispin, appearing the

year before Regnard t s Le I~J:,aire lini versel, is very different

from any of the preceding Crispins in that he becomes his

master IS rival. No longer concerned i'ri th the interests of

his master, a world apart from the ancient Roman slave who

disgUised himself as the master to give his noble master a

chance of freedom, totally unlike either Jodelet or Mascarille,

-----_._---------,----
1.
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both of \!fhom affect aristocratic garb at their master's

command f this valet for the first time is .I'solely concerned

1'/ith his self-advancement and. usurps th.e function of his

master".l Usurps is here the operative word. Crispin

wants to marry Angelique, not because he loves or even desires

her~ but because he Nants to get her dowry for himself. By

subtle flattery, he manages to charm his future mother-in-l.8J·;,

f1adame Oronte. His Hit and. audacity amaze and impress his

future father-1n-law. rrhe onl.y one who does not fall under the

spell being Al1gelique herself, vJho is revolted by his boldness.

Angelique and her lover, Vatere are cardboard

figures, the young lovers of countless comedies. Haclame

Oronte, however, so easily swayed by the last person she

talks \tIith, is quite origina.l. Ever:. Nonsieur Gronte, \.<1ith

his grud.ging admir-ation for the bIa .£11.l?..Q11§.1 Crie.pin and. La

. Branche, is far from being the usual stock father figure of

comedy. However, it is Crispin himself who stands out as a

totally valid person rather than a stereotyped comic mask.

If he cannot carry out his impersonation to the very end,

he does acquit himself creditably, and by his astute assess

ment of Nadame Oronts (he praises her beautiful eyes to

ensure her continued support) manages to escape punishment

when his ruse is discovered.

With M. Oronte's financial backing the two partners

in crime plan to embark on a career in business \'There they

will no d.oubt mal~e their fortune. Crispin expresses himself

Ii. Nicklaus, A Li terarr J1i£2..tor'J~.9f }i'r-.£.nce, p. 84·.
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thus: "Que je suis las dl@tre valetl ••• je devrais

pr~senternel1t briller dans 113, finance" 111 This sentiment

presages the ambitions of a future Frontin, but there is

nothing revolutionary in Crispin's words, or in LeSage's

intentions. Crispin belongs to lI a world that still hopes for

reform and does not foresee revolution. 1I2

Unli}~e Regnard., Lesage does make a defi.ni te attempt

to portray reality, and his Crispin is an indication of the

growing emphasis on money and financial dealings of all kinds

which characterised the last years of the reign of Louis XIV.

For the first time the theatre audience sees a y?-let d~

comedie rise in the world by means of his own cunning

abiIi ty • rrhe emphasisis not on any idea of a man's North

determining his place in society, but on the importance of

money .::U1.cl on the role of the financier. The Corrrp.agnl.s~

incr>easingly important. The defeats suffered by the French

at Lillo and again at IVJalplaquet "«'Jere the last in a series

of disastrous military excursions conceived by Louis XIV.

The royal treasury was at an' aJ.I=time lovI, and. the national

debt at an all-time high. The aging King and r·1adame de

]\1aintenon, cut off from the "«vorld of poverty outsid.e the

palace walls, turned to religion and the pleasul"es of the old

"t'Jell-knov.rn and well~loved comedies that had delighted the

court forty years or more earlier. The aristocracy lost va~~t

fortunes in the mad passion for gambling. r.phs peasa.nts, the

-----~-----

.Qri..el?in riva1 de son p.1at tro, Act 1 G Sc i i •

B. Nicldaus, A Lite@'t'y. Hi s,torx... of France, p. 85.
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vrai peuple, faced with the rising cost of living and crippling

ta~es, sank deeper into the dire state of poverty where they

barely maintained an eXistence.

In this world where money was the key, the financier

ruled. Those forty originally appointed by Colbert to collect

the traJ:tes, the taxes on drink (aides) or on salt (gabelle)

gathered aroillld them a whole army of tax collectors at

various levels, commis,agents de change, fermiers, ~

fermiers, traitants, partisans, malt~tiers, etc. The tr~lteur,

granted a lease to collect ta~es in a specific area for six

years'" received 4000 Iivres for his services. Around him

gathered other officials, directeurs, inspecteurs, contrSleurs,

ambulants, verificateurs~ commis buralistes ffild so on. NOD~

of this growing army of extorti.onists (the \'lord is not too

strong in this context) paid any taxes themselves; that was

the illlhappy. lot of the peuple, It can readily be seen

therefore that a man with no ;-: :scrupJe,s:f given an entry into

the world of finance, COUld, in very short term, amass a

considerable fortune. If one adds usury to their activities

(and members of the impoverished aristocracy were forced to

resort more and more to the services of the money-lender)

one can appreciate the hatred with which the rich, bourgeois

financier was viewed by peasant and aristocrat alike.

This, then, is the world of Turcaret, the world of

sudden changes in forttule and position, the world of the

chevalier d1industrie living off a woman, of a Baronne

accepting gifts and money from a lover she despises, a world
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in 1vhich a valet can become a financier and a financier a

jail.=birdo This is the vwrlc1. LeSage paints so aptly and

satirically in his full-length comedy, ~. Faguet

calls LeSage an"excellcnt homme. H qui n1y a pas mis malice,

et bOll auteur qui a laiss6' un chef d'oeuvre de bon sens,

d'observation juste, de narration facile et vive, de satire

douce et fine 11 , 1 His satire 'Has, h01vever, such that he had

a great deal of trouble in staging the play, Pressure was

. brought to bear fl"om several influential quarters, and

although ~:Q§tr.tl was ~lell received by Parisian audiences

and the receipts Here high, it Nas 1Ili thdrfu'm after the

seventh perf orma.::.r').c e , and not performed again until LeSage I s

m'm son, Hontmesnil, joi.ned the ~Com~cUe-li'ranca.iSie in 1730 •
.;;,

LeSage meanl\fhi Ie rcturl'led to the novel and to vlri ting

llThTIerOUG comedies for the 1,;~_;E,9i£.Q.. Another one~

ac t play, La rrcmtine, '."Thich he. vJJ:ote before Turce.ret, Vias

also subject to criticism, and although accepted by the

twenty~four years later.

The financier had. been the object of ~iclicule and

attack for many year's before LeSage entered tIle field. From

Noliere, (Harpin in La Comte:l!?.~~ ell F&capba.r;nas) to' Dancourt

C1es Ap:ioteul~~1) the financier had been portrayed as a .t:Y.Qf;.

~~urc,!,ret, hm-Iever, takes us a step further and shows only too

clearly hOi',)" a valet (Frontill), Hi.th a certain amount of 'wi t .-
-----_.._----

1.
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and a large measure of dishonesty, can rise to become a

financier exactly as ~~urcaret himself had clone some years

before.

Frontin, the valet, leaves the employ of his noble

master, the Chevalier, to "Norle for f.1. Turcaret and thereby

further the cause of the BaronTIe. Indirectly he is also

aiding the Chevalier, lIiho receives, in his turn, the presents

sh01.'wr'ed all. the Baroi1lle by the foolish and enamoured

Turcaret, dazzled as only a petty bourgeois can be by the

title and the fine manners of his noble mistress. Frontin

is a man of the people, not the real people of the country-

side, 'dying in their hundreds from starvation ~ thc5"r suffer~

~.ng Vias no fit subject for a comedy = but ur a ne'l'/ breed of

'renchman. Seek:i.ng the means of attaching himself to some·=

one all the i'Jay up, he hopes to serve one master vJhi Ie

enslaving others, in his turn. He is not cast in the ancient

mold. of the COI!1media dell tArts or the Roman Comedy. No

Bergomask he, but a true product of eighteenth century

France ,: "Prontin est un fils de YlOS hi vcrs, 'U.t'1 gargon qui,

ay8nt eu froid, ayant eu faim, a compris, des 8es premiers

pas, que la vie est une lutte ••• Vrai galopin de Paris,

souple et fin, d6lie, plein de ressourses, ne croyant a
" 111rien mais ers.ignallt les ga1ereso". (.• Delighted to be at

laGe given em opportunity to use his vlits and his cmming,

FI'ontin intends to m2J~e the mos t of it, and, far from haVing

8:,1~' ~3crupules about the almost lUli versal trlcl{ery and
_____4 ---- _

1.' f,.1'-'rc f>liO'ID"'1 er L..,,,1_0..-. 1_.J. _. , t.;:u
~ .,

j-\... ''3l1X



dishonesty- arOlmd him, revels in it: IlJ I ad_mire le train de

la vie humaine. Nous pllJJTIons une coqlJ.ette 1 la coquette

mange un homme d.'affaires, l'homme d'affaires pille d'a1.ltres:

cela fai.t un ricochet de fourberies le plus plaisant du
1

monele. II vJi th an; eye to the future, Frontin arranges for

the Baronne to engage a young servant to replace the too

outspoken Marine, a maid carefully chosen by Frontin for her

lack of ~Jcrupules and her Hillingness to go along vIi th his

schemes.

Pro:ntin d.oes, in thi s respect, follm·J the ancient

theatrical tradition of the serve"nt/slave, for it is he Hho

leads the action, VIho rW1S hi thor c:m.el yon. 3ut he is only

pretendi.ng to serve hj.s olel master the Chevali.er by servinf~

the YJ.ei,'·[ master', Turcaret. In reali.ty he is serving only }1:1. s

m\fl1 encls.

Apar·t from the constant involvement in the action,

there is 1ittle resemblance beb-Ieen Frontin DAd. a paylJ,;S, a

Scapin or a Hascar-ills. Frontin serves no-one but himself.

Not only is he a clever actor, he is a conStunmate liar and a

thief, ever on the look-out for a means of filling his ovm

pockets at the expense of ffily master, old or new. Unlike tb8

lIX'lmning slave II he anticipates a life of ease in the future:

lI,Te ne manque pas elloccupatio!'l, Dieu merci 0 II faut que
,

j 'ail1e chez Ie trai teur; de la, chez 1 1agent de chal1ge; ete

chez llagent de change au logis; et puis il faudra que je

revienne :l.ci joinclre jVJ. TUY'caret. Cela s I 8.ppe1) e. CE'.!l0
--~------

1
J••

TlJ~~) Act I. Sc. Xii.
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"-

semble, une vie assez agissante; mais patience, apres quelque

, '/temps cle fatigue et de peine, je parviendral e111'11'1 a Wi '-' vd. ...

C.t laise: alors quelle satisfaction! quelle tranquilit~·

d 1esprit1 je n1aurai plus ~ mettre en repos que rna conscience. "1

'fhe easy camaraderie that vms evident in Dancourt IS

Qhe~~0mo~e, and even more obvious in Regnard1s

further. In a world Nhere many of the old aristocratic

value s have eli s2,ppearec1, the Chevali er shOt\JS a marked

interest in the nel"1" maid, Lisette, complains thr1t Frontin,

1rlho 1:3 QlL GOJ:~t. of all his master l s affair's is secretive

about his 01:.rIl, 1JemOUYlS the fact that he is not "un ami

S ·.·,·Y.J."..,z:y"eII 2 3 -<'f t 1, 1 • Id C t /._ \.'".... 8.11C. e'Jen 01:'" ers 0 excl1ange ..11S 0 _ ,c)"UY'. e38;\.ln

'.:,.~eality J':Iadame Tu:C'caret) for Li sette. \']hcther l.:~le

Chevalier's interest in Lisette is genuine or not, his b~Dter-

ing tone I'Then taU::ing to hi s valet is indicati vs of the great

changes that 118,Ve come about in the master/servant

relationship.

In the topsy.-turvy vwrld of finance, the distinguish-

ing lines betNeen one soc~.al class and another are blurred,

and often obscured e Crispin, who was to marry the daughter

O r> a "'cu,,=-<'e· rmi 01" 'YYlr' IIbV'l' ller o~ "'''1 c;1 ~--=..S_~__"""'~.. LU..lU J. _ . .. _CI"....:._f_) les finances II , could. be

Turcaret a few years later, only to be replaced in turn by

Frontin, cheating noble [~.nd bourgeois financier a1ike. Only

Frontin in this comedy of biting satire is a winner. \'lith

1.
LpSa~e. Turcaret. Act II, Sc. xii.- -~ , I •

2 •. Ibid., Act II, Sc. viii.
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forty thousand ill~gotten francs at his disposal, and J5J;ette

at his side, he is ready to embark on his career. "Voila ~!.e

regne de M. Turcal"'et fLni; Ie mien va commencer. II 1 F'rontin

may have started his career in the highly stylised tX'adition

of Davus or Arlequin or Scapin, but the mask is dropped, and

by the acqui si tion of vTealth he is ready to step j.uto a

social class super'ior to that of his origins. LeSaGe has

em3J:1.ci-oC?vtect the valet eto cOLi8'cU.e, by delJr'iving him of "llhabit,
,..,

Ie masque, 1 1 0f1':1ce de convention ll r::.. which tradition had

imposed on him for two or three thousand years.

This giant leap for."w.rcl in the role of the va1et d.e

earliecUe "JaS in no way a tribute to a nel'! egalitarian s.piri t

emerging in Prance, merely a commentary on the enormous povTer

wielded by money. LeSage drew on a very serious situation for

his comedy, yet fails to moralise, or offer any philosophy of

his ovm. His role is ono of obs.erver and recorde1', and this

he doe S admirably I·Ti thin the bounds of hi s mn:l knm·.f1edge. The

audacity of his choice of subjcct~ and the Nit and humovY' he

brought to its tl'eatmerlt made ~L':l2Q.s\'Y.'et~ an(l above all Frontin

hinwelf, memo~('e,ble0

L
2.

LeSage, Turcarf~t, Act If, Se. :::V113..

Hare Normior, Lcs N,.:':;ux de Fign.ro., Paris, p. 233.



CHAP'TER IV

SENSIBILITY AND MORALISING IN EIGHTEENTH CENTURY CO!'~EDY

Comedy had alvlays been the genre vlhich had been

allowed the most liberties. Moli~re knew only too well how

to provoke laughter by ridic~ling'manls'vices~ and although'

he may only have been making all astute political move vlhen

he spoke, in his first Placet on Tartuffe, of IIle a_evoir

de la com~die etant de corriger 1es hommes en les divert
1

issant . . .", there is a certain amotmt, of truth in his

statement. Howevex' Ylei ther Dancourt, nor Regnard nor LeSage

had used their comedies to instruct or to change society.

It'ollovJing the trad,itol1 of seventeenth century comedy, their

,aim was to induce laughter. Despite certain aspects of

realism, particulari ly in Turcaret, theil'" plays belong to

the tradition of the old style of comedy rather than to the

new, moralisin.g, intruc:tive form of the eighteenth century.

M.Lenient calls the theatre of the eighteenth century a

veritable forum ou s'agitent et se debattent
chaque soil" les ic]6,~s qui troublent los t€tes,
les SY3tcr;~es qui passionnent et di visent CL6ja
la soci6t6 2

This philosophising tone is one aspect

of the new theatre.
1 Noli~re,

The other is the direct appeal to tho
-~- . r::

OeuvTes eornph-; tas,. I, b32

2 C. Ler..ient, LG~s.lie eD France au XVIII 8 SiecJ.e
(Pad.s, Libraire HachettGJ p. 159
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emotions:

As tragedy approaches the faster ,tempo of ,/
the melodrama on the one hand and sensibilite
of the larmQY.s~ current on the other ~ and as
comedy becomes more and more serious and moral,
and develops into the drame 7 violence H:i.ll vie
with tenderness in producing this appealo It
is here we first notice the breal{dovm in
distinctions between genres o The aim of
comedy will no longer be exclusively to cause
laughter, and in tragedy, though laughter
will still be excluded, joy wil] not, for
the period has its tragedies vd th happy
endings. 1

The scale of drauatic tone could be sa.id to range

from the terrible, through the grand, pitiable, tender and

pleasant right on dovm to the ridiculous. 1tlhereas comedy

had preViously limited itself to the ridiculous, with few

exceptions (Corneille I S realisU,c comedies for 8xaraple), it

nm'! turned more to the plaisant and the tendre. and even, at

a later date, to the lit t0YE(gk. For the moment, however let

us consider only t'Iarivaux, the master of the ~n<!re

et nlai s.gnte. ~

Wri ting mainly for the ~Com~f9i...q,-l.i~f.!.,l:l.enl1s-, (twenty-

one of his thirty comedies V,Jere v,Yritten for the Italians)

Hari vaux created characters \'Ji th cer>tain actors or actresscs
,

in mind., and the 11 types 11 found in one play tend to reappear

again and again in others. Zanetta Bosa Giovanna Benozzi,

for example, whose stage name l'1aS SilVia, played. the jQune

amonl'ense .
/ ,.,-

lIElle avait la taille elegante l'air noble, 1es

. ' ."- f"'11 . ,.malueX'es alsees, a le\) ,0, rlan'cc, fine dans ses propos,

obligeant torre Ie monde, remplic ell ospri t et saTIS 180 moindre
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1

pretention", said Casanova in hi s I"1e'moires. All the j~

Drem~ roles were therefore tailored to'fit the style and

the personality of Silvia.

Similarly, the role of Arlequin, whether country

bumpkin or valet, V·las a1vmys filled by Thomassin, the stage

name of Thomas=Antoine Vicentin, and became as stereotyped

a figure as the original Arlecchino of the Commedia dell'Arte

Arlequin had gradually replaced Brighella as first~

and had, with his increased importance, changed his nature

also. Although he sti11 ~'!ore the (LV,l't rilaGl-:. of trlc Commeclia

a..n.d the lozengcd uniform of' his predecessor, Arlequin, as he

appears in Harivaux' plays, is mor'e refined, more subtle

in his approach. There are no traces of the ).~, the

farcical .i~~ux d.e theatre
-~~.......~-~"'- ...'" that originally characterised him.

his name and his costv.me, but l\fith

Thomassin, a sensi ti ve mi.me and ski lIed acrobat, ~vho could

move audiences to tears as easily as to laughter, he has

become a lively, refined and even galant figure. He has not,

however becor:le any more reali stic or representative of the

valets of the eighteenth century France, and no trace of the

suffering of the commor. people, of the growing unres.t, or

even the disgust Hith the debauchery of the Regent's court

show through hj. s masl{ 0

In the .earlie~Jt play in which IVlarivaux utilises the

Arleql.dn masl~, Vle find the last remnants of the Bergomask

-----lCa8anov-a~uoted.:' n -introductio:n to 1,e J_~~:...:-le

1 j amq."I!::...§...t~.JilL.h~9:.1 by I'lai'iv::-.t.tX (Nouveaux Classiq~les
~arousse) p. 12
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clod, clumsy, inept, and we must admit, crude. A country/

bumpkin, he is actually polished and refined by his love for

fair Silvia. This evolution of the mask was not limited to

l'Tarivau.x, having already been begun in ;LIAmant diff:i.cile

(1716) by· Remand. de Sainte Albine, and~~

( 1720) by Autreau, but it was Marl vaux VJho cla:r-ified the

nature of this new Arlequin and introducecl him continuously

into his comedies.

that of 111"'ivelin, 1'1110 also reappears in other plays, a valet

more in the morali sing tone of Grosset. Adman!. shing tn,: yE;e

in the first scene for considering Arlequin as her lover

when she is already betrothed to the magician Nerlin, it is

Trivelin who helps Silvia and Arlequin to triumph over the

justifies his treachery to his mistress by saying

Ce serait bien ~ommage d' abanclo1111er de. lsi
tendres amants a so. furauI'; aussi bien ne
merite~t-elle pas qu'Ol1 10. serve, pUisqu'elle

J • f' 1..... 1 1 ./ --- .. ~es G 111lC e e au p_us genereux maglclf.m (tU.

d. ..... ., . i ....-man 8, a qUI Je SUIS levoue. 1

In La pouble inCOrlst811Ce vJ"e meet Arlequin again, not

as a valet, but as a rather naive ancl rough peasant, the yQ1.mg

lover \l1ho spurn;:; the courtly life and letters of nobtli ty to

return to the tranquility of his simr;,le village home.

Thomassin is here promoted to the posib.on of .i?u---YlfLJ2r.fnnjer.

It is he who points out most forcefUlly the social satire of

th2 play. Hritten during the last year of the Regency, 1723,

not long cJ.fter the failure of the Nississippi Company and. the

1 I"Iari vaux, l\rlequi!1. Doli Dar J"Amom--', Sc. xviii
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11anlrruptoy of LaN had ruinecl him financLally 1\'1a1"ivaux shows

\

no 'bitterness on that score, nor cloes he show disgus~ et

the debauchery and licentiousness of the Court. Inste8.rl,

by subtle mea.,'1s, he satir'i.::es the prevailing ambitions of

the bourgeois and arj,stocrat alike, the signs of wealth

demonstrated by ol'lnership of more tl1an one house, by acquiring

letters of nobility, OJ:' by hiring a suite of lackeys to

parade along behind their master. Harivaux l prtnce is the

<'Ureet anti thesi s of the Regent, aYld the poli te.ness ancl fine

manners of his court are those, of t}18 salon of IVladame de

Lamber-t, but it is Arlequin, "vi th his native good sense, 1,'Iho

is the. voice of reason, speaking out against the love of

luxury, ltlhich he finds merely an encumbrance.

Yet Arlequin, for all his avovmcl love of the land

and his little house, is not a typical peasant. He is good

natured, at times witty and sensible, able in fact, to arouse

feelings of love in the heart of a lady of the Court. He is

therefore neither the ancient Arlecchino, nor yet a realisic

French peasant of 'the eighteenth century, who would no doubt

have repulsed a real-life Flaminia. Marivaux ' psychological

portr>ayal of his character's may have been real as far as

their emotions are concerned, but the action of his plays is

so limited to this narrow area, the stUdy of the emotions,

especially the nascent feeling of love~ that the overall

impression of his pla,ys is one of fml~(ls.Y and total unrealfty.

Fredericl< G. Green maintains that Hari vaux I ~ljorld is far more

real than any of tlwse created by hi s predecessors. He quotes
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Lanson's jUdgement that his comedies are enacted :i.n an ideal

society, in the land of dreams, and also that of Larroumet~

who compares Marivaux' theatre to the atmosphere of unreality
.....

that pervades Watteau 0s Er,flbargu;ement...:, Jie .C'y~"

Both judgements, says Green, are completely
false, unless, indeed, we confine ourselves
to Marivaux i scanty mythological plays,
which are fraru~ly ~l~s» and make no
pretence at anythil1g more o The opinions
expressed by these critics, however,concern.
Marivaux' well=known comedies, which, on the
contrary, pr'asent very real characters mov-
ing in a real }nill!ill.. IVlari vaux was not
interested in the life of the haute noblesse

. ~""""'~~~

His heroines are drawn from the bourgeoi8~e

and the prOVincial nobility, where forced
marriages and cases of forced professional
vows were not the rule but the exception.
His women are free to follow the inclination
of their hearts, unhampered by external
interference, and this for various but
probable reasons. 1

We would 'question Mr. Greenis judgement on the point

·of reality. Each of Marivaux r heroines is SilVia, under one

guise or anothe'r" ,- The young lover is u.sually L~lio, LUigi

Riccobini, worthy, handsome, well~mannered, perhaps in reduced

circumstances, but in all other respects all one could ask

for in;, a sui tox'" The valet, or in some cases, the honest

countryman, is invariably Thomassin, sprightly, sensitive and

even charming. The mother in Les Fa~~p=9opfide~c~~ is

Madame Argante, the one name calculated to evoke a picture of

the domineering, meddling mother of comedy. Each of these

characters is as stereotyped in his or her way as Davus or

Brighella or Crispin. As a psychologist of love Marivaux is
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unequalled, but as a realist we would rank him low on the
\

scale.

~e Jeu de l~IDQY!-et ~¥ hasard, first perfol~ed by

~pe ~omedie=Ital~~~ in 1730, continues the same pattern.

Arlequin, "un rSle, un emploi, bien plus qu'un caractere"l,

is cast in the traditional role of the Co~medt~.delli~

once more:

Clest un personnage de fantaisie, qui apporte avec
lui son costume et son style concr~t, figure,
burlesque et precieux, sa vivacite de mani~res et
delangage. Comme valet, il peut se permettre
d;~tre pinc8=sens=rire. 2

His function is simple ~

to echo, by his affair with the soubrette Lisette, the

growing love between Dorante and Silvia. He is, from time

to time, extremely witty, for instance when he must reveal

his true :Ld.enti ty to Lisette, but like the ancient slave he

must do his master1s bidqing whether he likes it or not.

When Dorarlte affects the role of valet he does not take the

llame of Arlequin ~ it is identified too strongly with the

actor Thomassin - but the more French name of mourguignon.

When the pom~Q!~~~ancais~ took over performa~ce of the

play, they too changed the name of the valet, from Arlequin

to Pasquin, in the hope of elJ.minat:tng some traces of: the

g~~~dia_d~ tradition. Even with the change of name,

hO·N'ever$ the master/servant rela:cionship remains the same.

Dorante 1> a.dopting the valet f s role, sho1im only too itlell

what he thinks of the valet's position. Introducir~



himself to JVIonsieur Orgol1$ he says IIJ l! appa1"'tiens a\ 11onsieul"

Doran.te qUi me sui t p II 1 indicating his situa.tion as that of

a wholly owned object, rather than an employee, a man worthy

of consideration in his own right.

Following the death of Madame de Lambert, Marivaux

became a regular vist tor at the salon of ~lad.ame de Tenciu, .

Whel~eseveral of the futureencylopedis"t"es gathered to diis'cuss

philosophical questions.. Yet L~~~:~cQgs

wri tten in 1'13'7, and the last of the g:t'eat comedies by

Hart vauY.:, r!~hows Ii ttle of 'their influence ~ Nor are a:n:y of

the current social or economic conditions reflected in his

work ..- "' Although !1arivatl,"{ prj.a.eq. himself on being a moralist,

and an h9lll!ete ~QW~~, the refined world of the salon is his

only milieu, the careful analysis of love, somewhat in the
/ A

style of the TIre~l~e~ of the Hotel de Rambouillet his main

concern.

Once more in the EfLus~~9~nfidenceswe find the

same stereotyped characters of the previous plays1 except

for Araminte, the young widow, who is quite unlike any of

Mar1vaux' previous heroines.
\

Far from being overawed by the

attentions of the noble Count and his desire to marry her,

she rejects him in favour of Dorante, an impoverished young

man who has obtained a position .in her household as l,ntendallto

Apart from Araminte, however, the roles are the old farniliar'

ones: Madame Argante, as we have already mentioned~is the

usual ~nsympathetic, a~bitious ffild frequently choleric mother:
~======~~----~.-~_.~-~---

1. Marivaux, ~ll. 9-e ]., aIDo~~lLJ1§.§ar.9:,
Act I. Sc. vi.
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Arlequin, due to the advanced age of Thomassin~ is here a

mel"e lackey, a minor role, played in the true Q.ell~_Ati!..a

tradition, right down to the final I1nes of the play:

IlPardi, nous nOllS sQucions bien de son tableau a presenti

Lsol"iginal nous en fournira bien d I autres copies. II 1

Dubois is here the main valet figure, but he too is

qUite in the ancient tradition. Although he has left the

employ or Dor2~lte, who can no longer afford to retain his

services, h~ is still devoted to his former master and with

almost machiavellian ctUllling and a stubborn perserverance,

which, like his Wit, is infinitely superior to that of the

master, he schemes and lies (the false confidences originate

with him) not, as in the ancient comedies to defeat a Pffilta

leone or a Dottore, but to conquer the prejudies of his own

mistress. His ultimate aim is the same as that of a

Masoarille or a Scapin, but now he is scheming to awaken the

love that Araminte tries to disavow~ and to-bring about the

final union of the lovers in the traditional happy ending.

Quite without conscience, in the traditional role of the

XAlet-de CQli~die, Dubois' chief claim to originality is his

name. In a modern performance of the play, Jean-Louis

Barrault defined quite clearly the mold in which this valet

was cast by playing the role of Dubois in the traditional

costume of Brighella, the white sui~ trimmed with green braid.

Although A:t::1equin, in La Double Inc_ons~~"

philosophises on the use, or rather the abuse, of riches,

/

1....
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Marivaux' plays are on the whole concerned only with the

interior life of the soul and the outside world enters
t

Ii. ttle into hi splays, Quite the opposi te can be said of

the majority of comedies written during the mid-eighteenth

century, If Marivav~ represents the sensibilit~ ~1d the

refinement of the eighteenth century salon, Destouches

represents the pate morali~ of the eighteenth century.

Faguet mentj.ons that II au XVIIle siecle I f ideal moral est

toujours pr~sent aux esprits~ du mains dans Ie domaine des

lett:t~es0 II 1 This is ·t;rue of all four of the authors we

propose to discuss in the following paragraphso

Destouches~ whose first play appeared in 1710, the

year after Tu~~, felt that he was indeed a true heir of

~1oliere, and intended to restore to the French stage the

comedy of character as it had flourished in the seventeenth

century', Unfortunately, as far·as talent was concerned,

Destouches lagged far behind Noli~re. Where the latter has

the action of his plays stem from the character of his players,

the former puts his actors into situations where their

characters will be revealed to· the aUdience in the desired

lighte Although Destoliches has a certain quality of

style 'and observation, the result is frequently cold and

calculexi~~e He is determined to show what is wrong with

such ffild such a person and, in so doing, to moralise on the

situationo Unlike Moliere, whose misers or hypocrites are

1.

li tt6rfl:lr.ee..'
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quite unchanged at the end of the play, Destouches tries to

refO!~l his characters~ to have them see the error of their

ways and to reconstruct them as worthy members of a just

society. Uru~ortunately, th~ comedies of Destouches are not

particularly amusing& Lenient points out that Destouches

1 line perd jamais de vue cetta sage maxims, que Ie th~atre

doit carriger les hommes en les 8musant,II 1 but the correction

takes precedence over the amusement, to the detriment of the

comedy as a whole.

In the preface to his first play, ke Curieu~

~mper:~Den~, Ariste speaks of the author, Destouches, thus:

Llauteur de notre piece en tout ce qulil ecrit
Evite des aut~urs des ecarts ordinaires;
II a pour objet principal
De precher la vertu, de decrier Ie vice. 2

As Borgerhoff says, this

implies a serious end, even if the means are still comic;

But if the end remains serious long enough, the
means will eventually become serious as well. This
is, up to a certain point, what happens during the
next thirty or forty years to Des~ouches himself,
as well as to comedy in general.

Given this preoccupation w'ith moralisLQ.g it is not

surprising therefore that the role of ~let de~com~die

either disappears altogether (Destouches wrote no part for a

valet in 18 )~}].il9§..o..p.l1!Lmar.i~, for example) or adopts a
__To< UU:=U-'"""'~~ r=rm=~

P
181 L e. I.lenient, I.Ja Come'9:1e cm:.kap.ce au XVIl.I e siec:J£,

• • 2 . E: B. O. Borgerhoff, The Evolutiorl-0f Lj~era~

Th?ory ~2Q" Pr~e ill the_F'rench~80~ 1ill, p. 12.
J. Ibid., po 12.
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moralising tone himselfo In Le GlorieUdf. the valet Pasquin
r

is, up to a certain point, cast in the ancient mold. He
\

knows his place, and like the traditional ~let de. com6die,

shows himself to be completely at his master's disposition.

"Disposez de rna langue,1I he says to the Count; IlJe la

gouvernerai comme il vous plaira ll
• 1 Yet Pasquin is, at

heart, simple and good. There is little occasion for him to

be unscrupulous or cunning, although he does admit to being

an expert at telling lies: llOh quand il faut mentir,llous

avons du courage 0 II 2, \1.here he excels is in pointing up

his master BS oveX'1-'feenLng pride. Speaki:r;tg to Li sette, he

describes his master, fue comte de Tufiere, very aptly

El1fin, pour ebaucher en deux mots sa peinture,
Ctest l'homme Ie plus vain qulait produit 1a nature ll 3

Yet Pasquin is not above 8(lopting his master's airs

himself. Arrogant in his treatment of the lackey _ who bl"'ings

a letter for the count, Pasquin demands reco~1ition as a

person of some importance, and requests that he be addressed

" '+as Monsieur Pasquin with re$pect.' Yet when he is with his

master, he is himself all respect, speaking only when spoken

to~ for the most part, reading the letter whieh the count

does not even deign to open, and transmitting the contents,

with some hesitation, to his master e His reward for doing

exactly as he is told is a hearty slape However, Pasquin is

not one to take such unearned punishment lightly. He goes so

1
~
3
4

Destouches, Le G~oriex~~ Act.III,Sc. i.
T"h-\,~ 11,.,-1- TTT <:!,., ".. ""
a:_UJ~';J-oO' .il-v v ..LJ_.4., "'-'v 0 ..L .. -

~b:Ld., Act I. Sc. i v ~ "_ .
Ib~l., Act I. Se. viii.
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far as to c omplai.n : "Quoi, vons me maltraJ. tez pour Ies

fautes d I autrui ",1', without J of course, any reaction from

the count. This leads Fasquin to compensate himself from

his rnaster1s purse.

By "his subtle analysis of the one great; vice of his

master, Fasquin shows himself to be very perceptive. He

would. like to point ou.t to the comte de TUfi~re that he is in

danger of losing the wealthy bourgeoise Isabelle by his

arrogance and pride. Yet he dare not reproach. his master

for .fear of reprisals. He therefore uses the comments of

Lisette, the maid, in an attempt to reason with the count,

without any success. Pasquin even attempts to show his

master that he should be more respectful to his future
2

father-in=law. "II faudrait vous lever pour llaller recevoir g

he says, in ~~ effort to get the count to be a little more

unbending. This care for his masteris well-being is not rare

in the plays of Destouches: lIDestouches cree Ie type de

domestique fidele et sensible~ qUi fait vivre ses ma1tres

rUin~s~ les aime mechants, par>tage leur misere et endure leurs

coups~ qui a en lui une in~puisable source de d6vouement et
3

de _pJ:eurs ~I 0 This is particularily true of Pasquin in ~:Ing@t

and in ~ D~siRateur (both far less successful than Le

e~touches, Le Glorie~~, Act:r So. xiii

2 ~~",Act II Sc. xiii
/"

3 G.Lanson, ~ivelle ge la Chaussee
Librairie Hachette) p.122

(Paris ,
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QLQ±:i_8.'Id9£) but also of the comte de Tufiere I s valet Pasquj.ll.

In this, Destouches' finest plays he supports his master

whole=heartedly, and although eager for his reform, he is

"ino.eed "fidele and sensible ".

In his prologue to fiL~Glori~~J Destouches emphasises

the moral aspects of his comedies,

JEai·t_ouj.ours eu pour maxime incontestable
que, quelque amusant que pUisse etre IDle
comedie, crest un ouvra-{6e imparfa1t et merne
dangeretcr, si llauteur ne sOy propose pas de
corriger les moeurs~ de tomber sur Ie ridi
cule, de decrier Ie vice, et de mettre la
vertu dans un s1 beau jour, qu'elle stattire
la veneration publique o 1

All the characters in Le

912rje~~ are good and honest, kind and virtuous, even

Pasquin, The only exception is the~orieux himself, whose

sudden conversion. redeems him in the eyes of the family a~d

the aUd:i.ence.

It is interesting to note that neither in the plays

of Destollches, nor in any of the other moralising plays we

propose to discuss, is there any hi.nt of a religious basis for

this upholding of the moral and virtuous life. While the

Church had taken a much more lenient view of the theatre, and

no longer condemned it as immoral and ungodly, the theatre

had not taken upon itself to preach. Its teaching was that of

the ~l1~h£lS , the recognition of the individual worth of

a man, and the return to the simple an~ domestic life of the

bourgeoi.s family. The moral question is. purely philosophical,

1 "]Igi1t:eerrth Cell.t.11r'L J:i:rench Plal.§., p. 153
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not religious~ and the moral proccupations of the dramatists

do not descend to consideration of the unhappy lot of the

common man~ the menu ~~+e of the streets and the fieldso

If Destouches was the first to write a comedy which

made the audience cry (~e RhilosQ£~~_~'~ it ·was Nivelle

de la Chaussee who perfected this new genre .of Qgmedie

~..l.§11te :

i. Toute la COffi€3die larmoyante est done dans La
./.... -Glorieux:. moralite~ caracteres vertueux, .

flctions romanesques~ scenes touchaJ:!tes;
aucun element ne manque. La Chaussee nleut~
semble-t-il~ rien a inventer. Quteut=il
done ~ faire? Et comment I t honneur de I 1 1n
. .vention lui revint=il? Destouches'etai t
arrive au genre larmoyant, mais par la force
des choses et sans Ie vouloir. II avait
prE3tend.u fa-ire una comedie de caractere.
Stil eta.it plus sBriet~ que plaisant, i1
ne renongait pas moins a faire rire: 11
YQulait ~tre plaisantG La Chaussee n1aurait
quia renoncer a~~ pretensions de Destollches:
Ie comique at las caracteres. II etendra Ie
romanesque at la sensibiltte sur toute la
., i /t 't /, d' d' d 1plece; cs qu e a1 eplso lque eVlsn ra e

principal 1 et la comedie, renoncant merne au
rire decent~ au rire de llrune, ne cherchera

./que leemotion et les lawmes.l

In plays of this type, where the intention is to

arouse the emotions, and essentially the tears, of the audience
/

there is no place for a comic .Y1!lEUL._d.e com.edie. There is no

intrigue to be carried on, no noble acts of valour to be

parodied by the servant, no d5pit amQur~ux to be echoed by the

valet and soubrette. The valet is relegated therefore to the

simple role of servant.
/'Although la Chaussee I s comedies wer'e. extremely

1
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la Chaussee reduced the audience to tears with this
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popular during his life-time, they hold little interest for

twentieth century audiences and we will confine our remarks

to one of his earliest, and certainly his most successful,

plays, Le Pr~Jl!g"e' a la.l1!..Q.Q&. Attacking the II pre judice that it

was unbecoming and bourgeois for a husband to appear to love
1

his wife ll

play, despite the fact that the plot is imp~obabJ.e 811d the

style dull and pretentious. To bring the valet into the

realistic picture of the period he is given the perfectly

ordinary French name of Henri, which is his only claim to

distinction. He fits into the picture of corrupt court life

by his support of his master's extra=marital affairs, which,

in his opinion, are all too few" For as he says, lI p l us un
A 2

maitre aime et plUS Ie valet gagne~ He fulfils his role

adequately, but shows no originality, nor real traits of

character in either words or actions.

Gresset is another eighteenth century playwright

revolted by the debauchery and libertinage of the Court and

seeking to, correct morals and promote virtue by means of his

comedies. Originally dedicated to the Church, ,and a Jesuit

nOVice, Gresset read the comedies of Plautus and Terence, of

l"Ioli6re and Regnard while at school in Paris, at the College

Louis-le~Gr8nd. Following publication of his poem Vert=Vert,

which was considered inpertinent, Gresset was expelled from
-- '1~~h b-elltury Plqx,§" p. 262

2 NivelIe cle la Chaussee, b,.e Prejy.ge a: la mode t

Act III, So .. xi.
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the Order and returned to Paris in 17350 Here he frequented

the salon of the duchesse de Chaulnes, a ~ady renowned for her

pitiless comments and her scathing remarks upon all and sundry.

It; is this encounter with malice merely for the sal{e of e:ntel"~

tainrnent or diversion that gave Gresset the neoessary back

ground for his masterpiece I~ M{~1an~. He saw only too

clearly how lila f1"'i voli t~ menai t a It e"gofsme, et 1 i {gorsme Ei
/' ". A-la mechancete. On devient perfida at cruel avec grace: 18.

1
faussete eH~gante fut un meri te; Ie sentiment un ridicule 0 \I

The plot of ~j~ech8A~t is traditional - the projected

marri8~e of two yOilllg people is disrupted by some means, here

by the sheer malice of the ~l!a.llt himself p which must be

overcome before the play can end happily. In keeping with

the mm....ali sing tone of mid~eighteenth century comedy, all the

. characters in the play, with the exception of the malicious

Cl€on, are, in the final analysis, good, honest and upright,

even Val~re, who bas, temporarily at least, allowed himself

to be corrupted by C160n and the dissipated life of Paris,

and Florise, whose head has been turned-by Cl~ongs flattery.

In this play good is rewarded and evil is punished, as CH~on

is once more requested to leave a home where he had been

welcomed as a guest. Even the servants of the patriarchal

Geront er ar~ .good and hone'st and devoted to theil'l masters.

Frontin, Cleon's o~~ valet, who has trailed around behind his

from place to place, and served him faithfully without
---=--- '7 - ,- -~ ._-- <---1- Leon Fontaine p l~~L..t.h.eatre et l,.a philQ§Qpl1j,~..§.Y

s.LcilllQ {Geneva, SlatkineR~ p. -1'75
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questiou 7 now sees the error of his ways and elects to leave

the service of such an odious master and remain as the valet

of Valere and the husband of Lisette.

Frontin is no longer the loyal servant who will

stand by his master in thick or thin, in right or wrong 7

support him and aid and abet him in his malicious schemes 0

True~ Frontin is not entirely above reproach 0 He has, up to

this point, been only too happy to continue in,the service

of such a master, for Cl~on is indeed extremely liberal and

the wages are goode

It is good, honest love however that causes Frontin

to change his minde Basically sentimental and even modest,

he is no traditional villt de COlllbdie. It is Li.sette who

takes it upon herself to lead the intrigue against C160n,

not Frontin e He is but a willing tool in her hands. Unlike

Mascarille, when he repudiates the actions of Cleon it is

with a genuine sense of his own honour. Bemoaning the fact

that no sooner does he make a few friends in one place th8~

his masterls behavlonr leads to their abrupt departure, Frontin

maJces his choice.:

Je ne puis plus souffrir cette humeur vagabonde,
Et vous ferez tout seul Ie voyage du monde.
Moi, jtaime lci, jt y reste. 1.

Cleon is, naturally, horrified

to think that a valet of his should show such bourgeois

sentiments, but Lisette illlderstands Frontin much better;
II peut bien par hasard avoir Italr d'un fripon,
IvIais dans Ie fond 11 est fort honnete garcon. 2

,~ ----
,/

Gresset, L~a~t, Act II. Se. i.
l~., Act V. Sc. viie
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Oue of the main influences on French theatre after

the middle of the eighteenth century was t~e invention, by

Diderot~ of a new genre, the ~rarn~bourgeQJJ[o His principal

aim was, in keeping with the current trend, to use the theatre

as a meffi1S of social reform. To this end he advocated the

study of a social class, not character, as theme. The

social problem, to be found in domestic life, was to be

treated seriously, iF1i th actol~s representing, in life-like

manner, the realities of bourgeois li.fe. Stage settings and

costumes were to be simple and realistic ~ no more romantic

park-like settings 9r anticha~bers in elegant mansions, but

modest homes with all the accoutrements of daily life.

Extolling virtue and family ties, Diderot stressed the use

of ~ab~~illh~~1, in the manner of the paintings by Greuze,

t c h . h 1'<"\' J - un.!,f-'; f'\a." • n t +-h '"' .j..' f .1-1.JJ s~_ow "Cue _o,m~ e,y _........ _ agaJ. "S v e \Jorrupv~on 0 - vr1e

outside i"iorld.

Diderot1s OVITt plays are not much more than illustra~ .

tions of his theories. But a comedy by Sedaine, Je Philo~~D~

~ans Ie ~avoir, written in 176.5, is a far better example of

the dT'ama than either the Eire d.fL fELm:llle or the.~~

of Diderot.

Although pUblished as a comedy, the Philo~J1§ s~

~~ §a~oir is a serious play and deals with the question of

the aristocratic versus the bourgeois style of life. M.

Vanderk, the philosophe of the title, is a loving father, a

good ma.ster, and an honest businessman, who has renounced his

title to become a merchant m1d find happiness in the simple
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pleasures of home and family. He is horrified to find that

his son plans to fight a duel, the cause of his own rentIDcia

tion of his noble birth and flight to Holland many years before.

The family scenes are touching, M. Vanderk is admirable, as

is his handling of his household and his business acquain

tances. Following the general trend of eighteenth century

comea~ there is little to amuse, except perhaps for the

.snobbish and arrogant tante :d_u Berry, who does not shed a

vel~ kindly light on the aristocr~cy.

Moreover, there' is no valet. With no intrigue, no love

affair to foster, no miser to rob or ancient guardian to

confound such a character would be completely out of place.

What 11-1e see instead is a new, exemplary attitude towards the

servants, in fact to all social inferiors. Antoine, ,hofll\llil

~~ to M. Vanderk, is a loyal and trusted employee,

ready to risk his life in the service of his master, 1 privy

to his master 1 s hopes and fears, not as a slave, because he

is of so little account one can speak freely in front of him,

but because he is a man worthy of sharing his master's

problems 0 Victorine, Antoine's daughter, is treated with
.....

kinfuLess and consideration, both by M. Venderk pere, and

Mo Vanderk fils.

Even the domestic of M~ dlEsparvil~e comes under

the benevolent eye of this excellent aristocrat turned

bourgeois, M. Vanderk. Learning that' the domestic has been

waiting for three hours, and dozed while the family dined
---,,-,-:.,------------_.------------

~. Sedaine, Le Philosom1e spns Ie ~~qi~,Act IV, Se. v.
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(reminiscent of Potiron in L~~connu~) Mo Vanderk is qUite

concel~1edf going so far as to consider that the domestic's

time might be precious o 1 Even when seeing to the last

details of his daughter1s wedding Mo Vanderk is mindful of

his servants' welfare g instructing Antoine to see that their
")

table is as \llel1 served as his mlno ',,,

Such consideration ~f all men, regardless of birth,

was the noble ideal of the new ~r1Lme.1L~Jr~~~o~s, bux we

seriously do~bt whether it was indeed indicative of a new

relationship between master and servant in general o

It would appear that the days of the valei1=.@~com§d:j&

are over o A realistic figure in his days of slavery, 1flhere

his job in real life corresponded closely to his role on

stage, he was gradually transformed into a masle, a caricature,

a stereotype a The eighteenth century, which begins with the

the Crispins and the Frontins, who gave some signs of reality

under their masks, and who dared to thi~~ and act for them

selves, as their counterparts in life must surely have done,

'saw the valet conform once again to the demands of the play~

wright. Used to support the moral tenor of the play, he

loses his ebullience, otherwise he is suppressed altogethero

It would appear that the theatre, after more than

two thousand years, has no more use for this particular role o

Then suddenly there appears on the scene, in the most conven-

tional of intrigue, amid the most stereotyped of characters,
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the most IDlconventional, wlstereotyped valet ever to appear

on the French stage - Figaro~



CHAPTER V

THE EMANCIPATION OF THE VALET DE COMEDIE

Strangely enough» Beaumarchais' first ventures into

the theatre, now largely forgotten, were strictly in the
/style of Diderot's drft~~ His first play, ~, which

was first produced in 1767, although it was the result of

sketches and notes made several years before, was accom~

panied by a good deal of theorising on the part of the

author on the true function of the theatre 0 It B8.S, he

maintained, the 701e of serious comedy to present social

conditions 'against ffiL easily recognisable background, with

lro1guage, costumes and action all realistic, meaningful and
/ -

instructive~ The ~~~rie~, said Beaumarchais, should

employ simple, natural dialogue, should leave the spectator

in no doubt as to the value' of the message being presented.
/Eugenie concerns a young girl, seduced by a noble by

means of a pretended marriage and abandoned by him when he·

discovers that she is pregnant. Cast aside so that Lord

Clarendonpher supposed husband,may marry an heiress, Eugenie

neYertheless continues to love her husband and to hope for his

return. Ma~y felt that Beaumarchais had modelled the play on

his own experiences when, as an ~~ry brother rushing off to

Spain to defend the familY honour, he sought to clear the

name of his ravished sister. However the play was largely
89
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written before he ever left for Spain, and the true story of

that ~~ dihQnneur and of Beaumarchais' negotiations with

Clavijo are not as straightforward as he would have liked

people to believe. Although the play, after numerous alter

ations, including the tr8~sposltion of the action from

France to England, enjoyed a modicum of success, it is not

relevant to our discussion except for ona minor point.

Pressed to improve the IItone li of his play by making var'ious

changes in the dialogue, Beaumarchais held fast to one sent-

ence 11 "'Ihieh lil{e the monologue of 1,8 J'iI,?..rriage d§ figatQ., he

felt was of sufficient importance to warrant his taking a

stand on itQ

The censor Marin UD.derlined as dangerous the follow

ing sentence, which he described as "une enormi t6'": \lILe re
gne de. la justice naturelIe commence ou celui de la justice

/'civile ne peut s'etendre. t L'auteur mod1fia ce passage ains1:

'La justice naturelle reprend ses droits partout oti Ie justice

civile ne peut 6tendre les siens.' Le sens restait Ie m~me, et
1

la phrase y gagnait con~e construction~

The second of the drame~ of Beaumarchais, ~~ De~

amis is of even less interest to us. It was a dismal fail--,
ure from the start. The plot was minimal, the dialogue slow,

and interest in the affairs of a tax collector and a

!J.e'g,~ant almost completely l1on=existent.

These tw'o plays are relevant to·. this thesi s· solely
___~ . . >"'-~._ __ . _r "

1 Louis de Lomenie, BE?~.....§on tQ.m12s
(Paris~ Librairie Nouvelle) II, 214
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because they illustrate the theatrical theories of Beav~archais

at this stage of his career. Between the production of les

~~. ou 1& N~.KQ.Q.~§1l,:!i. cle Ly.Ql1 in January 1770 and the

production of the ~arbier de.S6ville in 1775 Beaumarchais had

been involved in a law~suit with the Comte de la Blache~ a law

suit which was not finally settled until 1778; had been in~

valved in a ridiculous fights both verbal and physical~ with

the due de Cheulnes, which led to his imprisorunent in For-I'E-

v~ue for having dared to attack the person of a dUQ~t pair;

had polished hi.s writing style by publishing his Hfugi!:§§. of

the Goezman affair, and had undertaken a highly cloak-and·u

dagger type mission on the behalf of his King, Louis XV,

which led to journeys to England, Holland, and Austria.

Reading the various accounts of these missions is frequently

like. reading the adventures of Figaro himself, for Beaumarchais

sho~wd a fertile imagination, a. ready wit, and an obvious

desire to put himself in the limelighto

Havil1g learned at first hand how much influence a

noble name could wield, and how little a man without fame or

fortm18 cen expect from those .of noble birth, or. from the

conventional methods of administering justice, it is small

wonder that Beaumarchais used Figaro as mouthpiece, and

avenged hilllself of the insults and injustices he had experiencede
./

The garbi~r_~e Sevjlle appeared on stage for the first

time \I;hi1e Beaurnarchais was preparing the fleet, which, under·

the balIner of the Soci~t~ Roderigue, Horta1ez et Cie., was to

be France's contribution to the American Hal" of Independe::lCe 0
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v11"i tten origi.nally in 1772 as a comic opera, and refused by

the GQmed1~=It0lie~ (because, rumour had it, Glairval, the

principal actor who would have been expected to play the role

of Figaro~ had once been a barber himself and refused the

role as being too much of a reminder of his humble origins)

the play underwent many changes before its final appearance

on the stage of the Com~die=Fr~cai2£. Postponed in 1773

because of the quarrel with the due de Chaulnes, and again

because of the case brought against him by Goezman, the

~IfQ10iJ:f;3s, widely distributed and eagerly read, enhanced. the

anticipation with which Parisian audiences ewaited the play.

The first night was an almost total disaster, but bowing to

the opinions of others, Beaumarchais eliminated one entire

act, and the final version, produced again three days later,

was welcomed enthusiastically by the audienceo

In the light of his own recent experiences,

Beaumarchais made several minor changes which slipped by

undetected in the final version, and which would certainly

have elicited some comment from the censor at the initial

reading had they appeared in the original version presented to

him in 1772. Since the first copy had been passed by the

censor, the changes, sometimes no more than a word or two here

and there, slipped by undetected. We are indebted to the work

of 1'<1. Loui s de Lom~nie, B§l_aumarchai s _?t s_Q-Yl te.!Jill1i, for hi s

analysis of these minor but revealing changeso

Figaro, recounting his adventures since he left

the employ of the comte Almaviva, added to the words 1I10ut
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par ceux-ci II the word.sr· "bl&im~ par ceux-la ll fl. a direct
. A /

reference to the fact that Beaumarchais himself was IIblame ll

in the §ffaire Go~. One other example, among many cited

by Monsieur Lomenie, is particularly revelant to our the~)s.

Furious with his domestics because they have let Figaro in

to Rosiness apartments, cont~ary to his orders, Bartholo

reduces llEveill~ to tears.
/La Jeunesse eternuant. - Eh, mala monsieur, y

a~t-il ~ • ., y 8-t=il de 1a justice?

BartholD. = De 1a justice!

., .. ..

Clast bon entre vous

autres mis§rables, 1a justice! Je suis votre maltre, moi,

pour av.oil' toujours raison.
/

La Jeun0sse, eternu(:ll1..t. - lVIais pardi, quand Ul1e

chose est vraie • . •

BartholD. "" Quand une chose est vraiel Si je ne..
veux pas qu'elle soit vraie, je pretends quSelle ne soit

pas vl"'aie. 2"

'VJhere, in the final version, the \'fords II justice II

appear, in the original the word was II rai son II, sh01.'iing 011ce

again Beaumarchais' concern with justice@

The srune quotation also illustrates the ancient

slave/master relationship between Bartholo and his servants.

Justice does not enter into the situation, for the master

is a law unto himself. This is the attitude Beaumarchais

encountered in his dealings with the nobility. A duke or a

1~' Beaumarch~~~~~rbier de Sevil~e, Act I, Sc. ii.

2. ~d" Act II, Sc. vii.
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with the former watcma~{er. He was, afte~ all, a personable

and witty companion, and was received by the daughters of the

King. But the friendliness went no deeper than the surface.

When it crune down to personal involvement, the aristocratic

point of view obviously demonstrated that any~ friendship,

implying~ as it does, concern for another, was totally out

of the question. Just as the aristocrats put themselves in

a virtual position of slavery to their King, and expected

no real recogftition of their human worth, so did they enslave

all those beneath them, and treat them with contempt.

Bartholo himself is, in f~ B~~i§~ de S~yille, the

Pantaleone figure of the Qomm~~ dell'Arte, the avaricious

gU8~dian seeking to enrich himself by marrying his ward

anel acquiri.ng her fortune. Bazile is probably the Dottore,

here a ma11~~~ml1s~ue, a repUlsive figure, given to

call~ny and shady dealing~ Alrnaviva and Rosine are the

traditional young lovers who, with the help of the cunning

valet, will eventually be united in the face of all opposition.

Set in Madrid, to avoid repercussions, the plot itself is

strictly in the Spanish style, with balcony scenes, disguises,

secret assignations and smuggled letters, all in the vein

of the seventeenth century.

But the valet is no ord.inary yalet de. g_QID.§die:

"Pigaro est autre chose qu' un valet de 1"101ie1"'e
ou de Regnard; tout Ie long de la piece les
revendications sociales, la peinture des con=
ditions, Ie besoin de stimuler les sympathies
au le~ antipathies cLu spectateur, de ranimer
l' interet par 1 i originalite du costwne, Ie
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pittoresque, des tableaux, les mots qUi font b~lle

et pas~ent en proverbe, tout cela est bien date de
t b

/ b "II t« 1ce . lJe epoque OUl.. an e • .,'

Figaro is, to a large extent, Beatwarchais himself,

a mruL of many talents, who committed himself to many causes,

whose life was marked by victories or defeats, and who

rose above both. Such a mOO1 was no ordinary citizen himself,

but we cannot emphasise too strongly that Beau~archais ~as

a good citizen, that he himself never advocated any change

in the situation of the common people, and that Figaro was

the mouthpiece for his Qwn frustrations and despairs, which

just happened to mirror the feelings of thousands of other

Frenchmen far worse off than himself.

This unconcern for a possible national upheaval is

evidenced by Beawuarchais l remarks on the theatre, contained

in his earlier dramatic theories& Maintaining that a volcano

erupting in Peru is of more immediate interest to himself

and Parisian audiences than tragedies concerning the death

of a foreign king, he refuses to show any concern for the

au 'malheur inau r du roi d I Angleterre II •

him or his country the'way an erupting volcano might:

puis jamais appr~hender rien d'absolument semblable
2

IIJe ne

execution of Charles I of England, which cannot possibly

affect

II ,

Despite his reflections of dissatisfaction and

occasional bitterness, the Figaro of ~bieLd.e Se'ville

1. B~liX Gaif~e"qUO~ed by Jacques Vie~r12E£
Gl.!3 .Fj~R..8.:.r2J_lJit:r.Q.:lr-2-.:.1!!L.m.ecle? PQr.tl~it....li!un~, p. 20

2" C" Lenient, I.....a Comed1..e e.lLJi'r@.9_e~ au. :>;YI.I]8 ~,
po 2L~9"
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is a merry soul, as talented as his predecessors, if not more

so. Musical, like his creator, witty and cunning, the

first impression is of another Scapin, perhaps a Frontin.

But beneath the exotic costume, indicated in great detail

by Beaumarchais, and the exterior appearance of the

traditional fourbe of a valet, is an infinitely richer

character, a lnuch more perceptive person, ID1d a much less

slave-like figure. Neither money nor devotion to his master,

to whose service he returns at the beginning of the play,

activate this valet, but simply the love of intrigue .. Figaro

schemes for the love of scheming, nothing more. II Agent

dlaffaires et d l intrigue ll ,1 he is at 011e and the same time

the typical ~m6di§.., the stereotyped masl( of

classical comedy, yet also a thoroughly natural man, with

a natural appreciation of his own position and the world

around him.

When the COlIDt embraces him and calls him limon ange,

mon liberateur~ mon dieu tutelaire ll 2 Figaro is not deceived

II, 264

for an instant 0 He InJ.m'1s only too \'1011 that this effulgence
/is due only to the fact that he has an §nt~~ to Bartholols

house: "Peste! comme l'utilite VOllS a bientot rapproohe

les distances 1II 3 .. Befor'e the end of the scene, the COIDlt

has shown only too well what he really thinks of the average

--------- ----=-~ --~---,----~1 C. Lenient, La Come~~~~1ce a~~VI~Ie sieele

2 Bearunarchais, ~e B~~e~de Sevj)le, Act I, So. iv

3 Ibid e ,Act I, SCf?ne i v
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man. Trying to coach Almaviva in the art of acting as

though he were drunk, Figaro demonstrates what he means,

to 1'/11ich the Count retol"ts, "Fi done 1 tu as I' i vresse

<J.U peuple ll
, 1 which indicates only too clearly that a

gentleman is still Gbviously a gentleman, even when drunk,

ffi1d not to be confused with a common drunkard e

~l~=age de ~1~, written in 1781 and accepted

by the gOill~_~SLct~re of the Com~die=Francaise in the

same year, did not reach the theatre ttntil three years

later when, after many frustrating attempts to obtain royal

permission for the performance, it was finally produced.

The reasons for its delay are obvious at the most cursory

glance. A more mature Figaro, having lost some of his

gaiety, is faced with a situation where, as an honest

man of lowly birth, he can, despite all his wit and ingenUity,

do nothing to thwart the intentions of the Count Almaviva:

II e .. G the thrusts at social priVilege grow more aggressive,

and the shadow of the impending Revolution looms l{trger ll , 2

says Cazamiane The shadow of the Revolution, however, is

only visible when one stands on this side of the year 1789.

The intrigues, the seCI~et agreements, the frantic

attempts to rally support aro~d his play, all make

Beaumarchais f life at this time sOill1d like a play itself.

The wit and the audacity shown by the author rivalled that of

his creation, for Beaumarchais was determined that his play

1. Beaurnarchais, he Barbier de.Sf~, Act I, SC e iv.

2. L. Cazamien, ~ Histo~~of Fren~h Liter~~Q, p. ~76.
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would be produced as he w~ote it, complete with criticism of

the judicial system, of the ar~~ocratic denial of human rights,

end with his plea for a menBs right to happiness all intact.

It took three years, but finally, on April 27th, 1784, the

~_~ g§ F~ro was presented at the Comedie=Francaise ffiLd

was an immediate and outstanding success.

The point of departure of the play is the decision

by Count Almaviva to re=assert his g.rvoj.t (1.1..\ §=eigneur, a

right he had gladly relinquished upon his marriage to the

lovely Rosine. Now, however, after three years of marriage,

marIted by scandals barely hinted at, boredom with his life

and the charms of the soubrette Suzanne have led him to

change his mind, despite the fact that Suzanne is about to

become the \tIife of his valet and former "ange tut~laire"

Figaro.. Neglect of his dutiful and dignified illife have led

the Count to lose the respect of his household and of his

peasants. The o.enouement . of the play, in which Figaro

triumphs over the Count in full view of the assembled crowd,

is a vindication of the rights of the common man over the

autocratic demands of an ignoble aristocracy. The humiliation

of the Count is glossed over quickly and the play finishes on

a note of revelry:
r

Or, messieurs, la co-omedie

Que lion jugeen ce-et instant,

Sauf erreur, nous pein-eint la vie

Du bon peuple qUi l'entend o

Qu'OTI l!opprime, 11 peste, 11 erie,



II s'agite en cent fa-aeons:
;,

Tout finit-it par des chansons. o •

1
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But despite the gaiety and the wit that prevail

throughout the play, the note of discontent is remarkable,

not only in Figaro's famous monologue, but in speeches given

to other characters in the play. The criticism is social in

nature, not political, as in the case of Marceline, who

defends her rights as a persoll, complaining that as a woman

she is considered a second~class citizen, a plaything for a

man, a virtual slave with no freedom to employ any talents

she might have, but rel.egated to the job of simple f.emme_.de

cha~. Everything she has to say about the position of

women in society is true about the lowly born of either sex.

The courtroom scene furnishes many exmnples of a

system of law and justice which was weighted heaVily in

favour of wealth and position. Beaumarchais uses B~i~loison

constantly to avenge himself on Goezmrol. In the most humorous

fashion he points up not only the judicial abuses such as the

selling of jUdgeships, but also the arrogant stupidity of

Br~dloison~Goezmano Brid1oison horrifies Marceline when he

reveals that he bought his charge. She shakes her head in

disgust, and sighs: IIC l est un grand abus que de les vendrel ll

Whereupon Bridloison~ misunderstanding her completely, replies;
2

1I0ui~ l'on~on ferait mieux de nous les dormer pour rienll.
1 Beaumarchai s , Le~ j1~_tlaK.e, (Le FigE!:r.Q, ActV,-S-:::=-c-.-x-r ix

'-----------~~
2 ~bidofAct III, Scene Xii,
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Even the heavy soleDUlity of Brid'oison's style of

speech was modelled on the slow, provincial accent of Goezman.

Satire of the judicial system was nothil1g new.

"Moliere had already, in les FourberiQ~=d~J?9aJlig, very wittily

pointed up the perils and the costs that confronted anyone

1'1l10 took his case to the courts"

Pour plaider, 11 vous faudra de I'argent.
II VOliS en faudra pour IGexpl©it; i1 vous
en faudra pour Ie controle;-il vous en
faudra pour la production, pour Ia pr~sent
atlan, consells, productions et journees de
procureur; i1 vous en faudra pour les con~

sultations et plaidolries des avocats,
pour Ie drojt de retirer Ie sac et pour les
grosses d'ecritures; 11 vous en faudra pour
Ie rapport des subsituts, pour les epices de
conclusion, pour l'enregistrement du greffier,
f'a90n d'appointement, sentences et arrete,
controles, signatures et expeditions de leurs
clercs, sans parler de tous les presents qui il

leur f'auclra faire. • ., 1

There is one important difference however between

the satire of the seventeenth century and that of the eight

eenth. Scapin, who seeks to deter Argente from his proposed

action in order to further the happiness of Argante's son

Octave, seeks nothing for himself. He serves unselfishly and

devotedly, with all the wtt and cVJ.u1ing at his command, in

true slave tradition. He has, personally, no axe to grind

with the judiciaries, there is no personal involvement.

Figaro end Marceline are involved in court action on their

,own behalf, and the satire of the system of justice as seen

in L~..l1.~.r.iill~!L..Q._e Fig,a~o illustrates in no uncertai.n manner

hmJ' rarely t.rue justice could be expected by those who were

1 Ffoli~re, Les·· Fourberies d-;S~aJ2in,Ac t II, Sc" v
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forced to seek it.

It 1.s mainly in the famous monologue of Act V that

nature of this new, liberat'9d
/we see the true valet de comedje,

Figax"o is still the gay and witty figure of 1~ Barbier .d,~

~, but he is also more talkative, given to introspection

and apt to view in a more realistic light the misadventQres

and frustrations of his early yearso More caustic than the

madcap Barber, he elaborates on the many positions he held 1

the many jobs he turned his hand too Whereas in ~e Barbier

~~ S~v~~.e he made fun of his failure in the business world

al1d as an author, and maintained that he was always II sup6rieur
1

./ j

aux evenements ll
t in the !'la-riaKe de Figa:rQ he reveals that at

one point, after numerous setbacks., he actually reached the

, t h h '1 'd 1 "d lip 1 J'eP01U were e serlOUS_Y conSl erec SUICl e: our e coup,

qUittais Ie monde, et vingt brasses dleau mien allaient

separer lorsqu·un Dieu bienfaisant miappelle a mon premier
/ 2
etat II •

F'igarols thoughts take on a far more serious and

philosphical tone than ever before G He questions his very

eXistence and wonders, in fact who he really is, what is

this llmoi ll which pre-occupies him. The first version of

the monologue ended on a far more somber note but Figaro's

morbid reflections on life and death had no place in the

comedy and Beawnarchais very sensibly deleted them.

In his Preface to the Hari~e de Fig~tQ, Beaumarchais

1. Beaumarchais, La B~rbier de Sevi~le, Act I, Sc. ii.
')

~o Beaumarchais, Le Marlqge de FigatQ, Act V, Se. iii.
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reiterates his intention of criticising the abuses of

society and not the monarchy or the aristopracy itself:

II
.. .. G au lieu de poursuivre un seul caract@re vicieux,

crnnme Ie joueur, lle~bitieux, 1 I avare , ou Ilhypocrite, ce qUi

ne lui eGt mis sur les bras qu1une seule classe d1ennemis,

llauteur a profite d 1ill10 composition l~gere, ou plutBt a

/ 'forme son plan de facon a y faire entrel" la critique dtune
!J

foule d r abus qUi de'solent la sociE3'tf3'1I ~ 1.

Beaumarchais goes on to say that if he had made

Figa.ro a tragic hero, speaking sententiously, avenging his

honour by the sword against a worthy adversary, such as

a merciless tyrrolt, then his work would have been performed

without question and greeted with applause. But his hero is

a valet, an insolent fellow, a stock comedy figure who has

no right to expect justice or consideration, who has no

business questioning the actions of his lord and master,

and who, finally, has the tuuni tigated gall to scheme q,ga,i.ns.t

that master, and to wino It 'Nas precisely because honour

and reason' belong ~at~~~~ly to the valet Figaro that Louis

XVI found the play tasteless and ridiculous. Whether or

not he was astute enough to make the remark credited to him,

to the effect that the Bastille would have to fall before

such a play could be produced, is in some doubt. It was not

011 political grounds that he found the plC'..y objectionable,

nor did its many aristocratic supporters see any great

political significance in the play •
•- ...... - .= -~-------
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Le..fla:r~~de~ was viewed by some as an

immoral~ subversive work~ which tried to destroy all

authority, and as an offense against the nobility (in the

person of Almavj.va); as an attack against the magistrature

(in the characters of Brid'oison and Doublemain); even as a

protest against the type of hanger-on at Court who knew only

too 'well how to flatter and receive, hO'Vl to 'take ~ but not to

give. Beaumarchais replied to all these criticisms in his

preface. He calls the play: lila plus ba(11ne des intrigues"

Un grand seigneur espagnol, amouretcr drUl~e jeune fille

quiil veut se'duire, et les efforts que cette fiance'e, celui
. / /

quielle, doit epouser, et la femme du seigneur, reunissent

pour fairs 6chouer dans son dessin un maitre absolu que son

rang, sa fortune et sa prodigalit~ rendent tout-puissant pour

l'accomplir. Voila tout~ rien de plus. La piece est sous

vos yeux ll
•

1.

How trite and banal the plot appears when reduced

to a bare outline ~ a Comm~~ia d~~Arte scenario with

Spanish overtones, a farcical imbroglio, and a couple of

~§~its a~9ure~~ as well~ The plot alone is not what makes

There are many of the

ingredients of the drama bourgeo~~, too, the recognition of

an illegitimate son, for instance, the neglected but loving

wife to whom the erring husband finally returns q Yet Le

!:!stri?gEt..Q&...£~ is unique prj.ncipally because of the

nature of its totally untraditional valet q No Mascarille,
________= ... "01" _

1. Beaumarchais, ~Je H¥~...s1§ F,1,gg.rQ, p. 30.
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or Scapin, 01" even Fl"ontin had. gone so far as to questi.on

his master's right to his position. When Figaro asks the

absent Almaviva: IlQu'avez=vous fait pour tant de biens?

Vous vous ~tes donne la peine de nattre~ et rien de plusll, :l.

he is speakLng not only for himself but for all the 'enslaved",

the poor, the oppressed who see no valid reason for their

plight, and, equally, no valid reason for the position

another, of less talent, has over them.

POI' Beaumarchais' contemporaries; the l1secret of

Figaro's appeal lay in what Beaumarchais himself called the

discon~~Qe sooia1e, the inherent contrast between his

hero's social condition and his inexhaustible genius for

intrigue. To see in him, however, a staunch and audacious

champion of the tiers etat is to be wise after the event. 1I 2,

It is true that Beaumarchais had no intention of

arousing the downtrodden, or of. inci t:i.ng them to revolution.

But in the face of almost unsurmountable opposltion he

insisted that his play remain as he had written it, that

his critici.sm of social conditions be put before the audience.

He did make Figaro a living, breathir~ person, ~ather than

a comic mask or a moralising mouthpiece for current philosophies.

It vlould indeed be w"rong to see in Figaro II the mouthpiece
\.

of the ~iers ~tat, a figure of political propaganda. He has

a greater stature. The power and danger of Figaro within

the society of his time is that he is a manifestly free man. 113
i beaumarchais» - be MjirJage de-Figarcl:" -Act V, Sc. iii

2 F.C.Green 9 L~ter~Jd~as in Ei~hteenth Century
~e SlllQ", E.,ng1~l1d., p.. l~ -- . - ....

3 R.Nicklaus, ! Literg~~~tory of Franc~, p. 328
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The ~~~ de=£L9m§di~ has at last been emancipated. The

two plays that put on stage this very sing~lar valqt=de
./

QQ1Dedi~e IImarl{ at once the culmination of life lmder the

~c~n r(gim~, a turning point, and a signpost to a still

uncertain future. II 1

~ -----------~-----------------------



CONCLUSION
/

We have traced the role of JLalet de~Qom~die through

two thousand years of dramatic tradition, from the totally

owned a.lave of the Greek or Roman theatre to hi s final

emancipation in the eighteenth century. Through the ages

this lowly figure has illustrated the view of the upper

echelons of society, be it noble or bourgeois, of the common

mane The change from slave to free man did not affect the

situation of the poor working class, the peaaant or the

servant~ Vis=a-vis his master he was still without rights,

unworthy of any consideration as a human beirlg o

The Com,l11ectia~M.lJ i Ark valets 1 l'Jho had such a great

influence on the French valets=JllL..90me'die, added humour, often

coarse, ffi1d slapstick to the already talented servant. Yet

despite his many talents, as an entertainer, as an intriguer,

end as a household necessity, the sixteenth century valet

had no more liberty and showed himself even less realistic

than the ancient slave o

The seventeenth century saw little improvement in

his lot. Despite a development in personality and finesse r

his function in the theatre remained unchanged, as his

situation in life remained unalteredo The servant was little

better than a domestic ffi1imal, to be used or abused by his

master according to his whim. Frequently the theatrical

function of the valet is usul"ped by a female servant, and

from the meDe~. dfiA~~, the valet descends to the simple
106
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role of mirror, ech?ing, in baser fashion, the loves or

~ffaire~dtqo~eurof his master. There is no hint of

possible equality. 'rhe mores of the time demand that

breeding alone can confer fine manners, discer~ent, nobility

of soul, or any real worth:
, /
Les hommes de ce temps ont un be80in imperieux
d'ordre et de regularit~. La hi6rarchie et
]. t btiquette marquent a I' individu son ran.g dans'" - /'lletat at dans la societe, et commandent toutes
ses actions. Cela est dans ltordre, cela nVest
pas dens I'ordre, voila Ie mot qui dans la bouche
du roi justifie ou condamne sans appal. 1

It appeared that the hierarchial system was unshakable,

that the only way for a man to elevate himself in life was

by trielcery ~ld deceit, principally in the world of finance,

in the menner of a Turcaret or a Frontin. But early in

the eighteenth century a new element made its subtle entry

into the comic scene ~ - a valet talented enough to hide

his lowly begiY.lllings, ffild intelligent enough to usurp the

rBle of master and slwceed, up to a certain point:

A partir de l l ann.8'e 1'707, ou LeSage fit voir
sur J..,0 thee:tre .c~"i.£."l2t1:L.r=1E..l...9l:L,fLor.t~Jre, la
litterature du XVIlle siecle s£encffi1aille de
plus en plUS dans 1a glorification des domes~

tiques. Ce si~cle marche vers les triomphes de
ce Suisse genial qUi s'appelle Jean-Jacques
Rousseau et vers'ltapotheose de ce faquin re
doutable qUi se nomme Figaro. 2,

Theatre-goers were even exposed to men, and women, of

noble birth who were ro~ues and rascals themselves, and for
____",.,_..-.. __"1'>' "" ..="O~__~--.......~__

1. G. Lanson, fJivel!-e de __la Q!:l§:ll.ssee ~t.. la com.fgj,e
1 arJ.TI.QY.€ill;!2f2., p. 85 .

2. Gaston Deschamps, M~r:~va1g, p. l?O~
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whom no valet or servant could entertain feelings of respect.

Followil1g the triillnph of !ur9aret, the theatre took

a new turn, rold for the next fifty years or more, literature

as a whole, not just the theat:r'e, preached the sensitivity of

man, the nobility of man, the inherent goodness of natural

man, even the equality of man, in the most basic sense of

the wordD' In the theatre, the valet vied with his master

in proclaimil1g good honest bourgeois sentiments and moralising

on the lli~worthy behaviour of those in positions of wealth

and power. He was used by dramatists to proclaim the ffilti

aristocratic propaganda of the Ehi12~~~~' Marivaux

portrayed the narrow world of sensitivity and refinement of

the saloTI, where the valet, (illllike the coarse and gluttonous

Jodelle, aping his master in a parody of good taste and valor)~.

rivalled his master in sensib:l,J.ite" Destotlches, La Chauss13e

and Gresset depicted the world as they would have liked it to

be, with servant edifying or reforming the master, showing

the way to an enlightened society and renouncing the

l:1.berJ~~€l and IDE3cha..nc:ete of the Court and the Parisian

nobility.

None of these dramatists really looked at the

actual situation of the great majority of the common people,

the starving, the oppressed, the poor. Their comedies were

illustrations of their own philosophy, not an indication of

real life. In ~e .J3ourgeois gentilhom.me, one of the most

farcical of 1'101161"e I s comedies, we have an excellent example

of this type of metaphysical approach, which is not necessarily

tI>anslated into action. The_J1lrotre de--p.lli.lQ§.9J2htEi, after
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having preached calmness and self-control, flies into a

rage when his own area of study is questioned~ Words are

useless if they are not supported by appropriate action,

and the time was fast approaching when the common man, the
.'

~enu peuple, all those who had felt the weight of the master's

assumed superiority, were to take action themselves.

l't remained for Beaumarchais, a man who loved his

King and his country, a man with no particular interest in

politics, to put his finger on the hidden potential of a

Scapin" a Crispin, a Figaro. v.Ji thout any intention of

spreading liberal or repUblican ideas, he put into the mouth

of the most famous of all va:l;~s=de com5'd~ the pent-ul)

feelings of a whole generation of downtrodden men and women

'\'lho l'fere shortly to reach the end of their endurance. Figaro I s

famous monologue is, in retrospect, a last Qri._q~ coeur of

a people seeking recogrlition and respect. Unfortunately for

all, his cry l,'fent unheard: liThe power of the mob, unleashed

from a vast powerhouse, fed on repression and starvation to

sweep away the Monarchy, the aristocracy. and the privileges

of the Church. II 1

On July 14th, 1789, the enraged mob of St. Antoine

looted the Hdtel de Ville and stormed the Bastille. The

v,alet de corn~i&. was vindicated in a manner neither he nor

his many creators ever dreamed possible. Frrolce lost, in

one fell swoop, her King and one of her· oldest theatrical

traditions $ Figaro, and with him the traditions of the
•..• =. -- -~--~--

R. Nicklaus, A Lj~ary HistoIX £1 Ft§llQQ, p. 15.
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y_al~t-d~ role, was swept away in the upsurge. The

emancipation of the yale~~ cQill§die was complete, and the

ffi1cient mold broken beyond repair.
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